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Pied-billed grebe and 
nest- a platfonn of 
rotting vegetation 
OSTOFUSCAN 
REMEMBER A 
FAVORITE CHILD-
HOOD PLAY-
ground. One of mine was a grassy 
ridge that sloped down to a boggy 
marsh. One day, while deep in fan-
tasyland on some imagined high 
adventure, I was jolted back to reality 
when a blue-winged teal exploded 
from between my feet. 
Looking down, I saw the dozen or 
so eggs I had nea rly stepped on. 
Getting down on hands and knees to 
examine the find, my nostrils 
detected the strong, "birdy" scent 
that I assumed must be the aroma 
that locks a running dog into a rigid 
point. 
Blue-winged teal nest 
The eggs were a dark, off-white 
color and were kept in p lace by the 
loosely woven grass walls and fluffy 
down chimney of the nest. I later 
learned that this dark down had been 
plucked by the hen from her own 
breast in order to allow the eggs to 
make direct con tact with her skin. 
Whenever the hen left the nest to 
feed, the down was used to cover the 
eggs - providing both insulation 
and camouflage. 
As I left the nest, I knew that the 
anxious hen was probably watching 
nearby. I returned to the spot some-
time later, but was never able to relo-
cate the duck or her eggs. Since that 
first encounter, I have had the oppor-
tunity to see many kinds of bird nests 
and am no less fascinated with them 
now than I was with th at first chance 
meeting with the blue-winged teal . 
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Mud pellet dome nests of cliff swallows. 
Mourning dove (above) and eggs (right) balance on the slop-
pily made stick nest. 
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LL TOLD, Tl lERl:. ARE 
MORE THAN 180 SPE-
CIES OF BIRDS fHAT 
NEST IN IOVv\. THE 
structures themsehes arc as unique 
and vaned as the creatures that 
\'\.C<l\ c them, and range from the 
sloppily constructed twtg platform of 
the moummg tlove to the delicately 
woven and highly arllsbc hangmg 
ba<>kct of the onole In order to com-
plete thctr construcbons nestmg 
btrd-; u.,c a \'\.1de vanet\ of matena1s 
mcludmg mud, grasses sbcks roots, 
leathers and bark. Some of the more 
btrarre ttems mclude Ltchens, horse 
hatr, -;alt\ a and e\. en sptdcr stlk 
Some nests, such as the durable 
mud and grass bowl of the robm, are 
qUJte ob\.tous and frequently encoun-
tered b\ humans Most, hm.\.e\.er, are 
\'-CII htdden and nearly tmposstble to 
detect 
But not all types of btrds expend 
the effort needed to bUJid elaborate 
ne'>ts The great-homed O\\ I, ~or 
example, uses those pre\. 10uslv con-
structed by hawks or crows, while 
the ktlldeer s1mplv scrape<> out a shal-
IO\"- depressiOn on bare, rock\ sotl 
Other <>peaes, such a'> the bmtd 
Amencan kestrel, seek the secluston 
of natural tree ca\·tbes Regardless of 
.. " htch form an mdl\ 1dual ne'>t mav 
-take, all lend a fascmahng ghmpse 
mto a umque aspect of Iowa's natural 
htstorv. 
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Northern oriole nest - an elaborate w oven basket 
Robin and young in their durable mud and grass bow l; 
Canada goose nest (bottom) atop a muskrat lodge- a 
nest on a nest. 
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by Larry Dornbrow ki 
Ethanol, also known 
as ethyl alcohol, is 
produced from fer-
mented agricultural 
crops including com 
wheat, sugarcane, 
potatoes, beets and _..Q;:~ 
sorghum. The maj /~- ~ 
ity of ethanol -
duced in the U. . is 
derived from com. 
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THANOL HAS BEEN 
USED AS A FUEL SINCE 
THE INVENTION OF THE 
INTERNAL COMBUSTION 
engine. Ethanol-blended fuel, which 
consists of 10 percent ethanol and 90 
percent gasoline, has been used by 
Iowans to travel more than 54 billion 
miles smce the fuel was first 
introduced to the state in 1978. 
Desptte its long history, e thanol 
remams one of the most controversial 
of all transportation fuels in terms of 
consumer acceptance, economics 
and energy security. 
Even though the market share for 
ethanol blends in Iowa is more than 
30 percent, there is a substantial 
number of Iowans who believe that 
ethanol blends are inferior to straight 
gasoline. The most common com-
plaints include starting problems and 
engme pinging and knocking. In 
most cases, these problems can be 
attnbuted to the clogging of the fuel 
filter whtch may occur in older vehi-
cles. Ethanol is a solvent, cleaning 
dtrt and grime that normally accumu-
lates m vehicles using straight 
gasoline. When these residues break 
loose, they are captured in the vehi-
cle's fuel filter. Clogging of the filter 
prevents the normal flow of fuel from 
bemg supplied to the engine, thus 
problems with starting or engine 
pingtng may occur. Once the dirty 
filter has been changed, the vehicle 
may actually experience improve-
ment m performance due to a cleaner 
engine and fuel system. 
The Colorado Department of 
Health recently completed a ''blind" 
study on the performance character-
istics of ethanol blends and gasoline. 
The s tudy used data collected from 
apprmamately 2,500 vehicles cover-
ing 3.6 million miles. The vehicle 
model years ranged from 1960 to 
1987. The drivers participating in the 
study did not know if an ethanol 
blend or straight gasoline was being 
used m their vehicles. The fuels were 
rotated so that each driver drove with 
both ethanol blends and gasoline in 
their tanks. Drivers were asked to 
rate driveability, cold s tarting, engine 
pinging and general driver sa tisfac-
tion. Results of the s tudy showed 
that no drivers reported any type of 
engine damage and 90 percent of the 
dnvers rated ethanol blends and 
gasoline as equally "satisfactory." 
Consumers are slowly beginning 
to view ethanol blends as a superior 
fuel. Ethanol has traditionally com-
peted in the transportation fuels mar-
ket as a gasoline extender. Ethanol is 
now being marketed for its value as 
an octane enhancer. By blending 10 
percent ethanol with 90 percent 
gasoline, the octane rating of the fuel 
will be approximately three octane 
points higher than straight gasoline. 
With many automobile manufactur-
ers producing high performance 
vehicles that recommend using 
higher octane mid-grade or premium 
gasoline, ethanol's demand as an 
octane booster is expanding. 
Ethanol is also gaining support as a 
fuel which reduces air pollution. 
Ethanol use can help meet certain 
requirements of the Clean Air Act. 
The use of ethanol blends signifi-
cantly reduces carbon monoxide 
emissions. Carbon monoxide is a col-
orless, odorless, tasteless and poison-
ous gas. More carbon monoxide is 
emitted into the atmosphere each 
yea r than any other pollutant. Cur-
rently, more than 70 urban areas in 
the U.S. fa il to meet the Clean Air 
Act standards for carbon monoxide 
levels established by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA). 
Tests conducted by 
the EPA have shown 
that ethanol blends 
reduce carbon mon-
oxide emissions in a 
vehicle by 10 to 30 
percent, depending 
on the fuel combus-
tion technology of 
the vehicle. 
A growing number of state and 
local government agencies are con-
s idering the mandated use of fuels 
such as ethanol to meet EPA's s tan-
dard for carbon monoxide levels. 
Tests conducted by the EPA have 
shown that ethanol blends reduce 
carbon monoxide emissions in a vehi-
cle by 10 to 30 percent depending on 
the fuel combus tion technology of 
the vehicle. The Front Range Area in 
Colorado, which includes Denver, 
has successfully mandated a program 
to limit emissions of carbon monox-
ide. Ethanol blends play a prominent 
role in Colorado's strategy to 
improve the environment. 
The benefits achieved by reducing 
carbon monoxide levels with ethanol 
blends may be somewhat offset by 
increases in nitrogen oxide and 
hydrocarbon emissions. The reaction 
of nitrogen oxide and hydrocarbons 
in the presence of sunlight yields 
ozone. Use of ethanol blends tends 
to increase ozone concentrations 
which are also limited by the Clean 
Air Act. Ethanol increases the volatil-
ity, or the ease of which a liquid is 
converted into a gaseous state, of the 
base gasoline, paten tially releasing 
gases into the atmosphere that 
increase ozone concentrations. 
Ozone, however, is a summer prob-
lem whereas carbon monoxide is a 
winter problem, allowing seasonal 
blending of ethanol to reduce carbon 
monoxide emissions without increas-
ing ozone problems. 
The ethanol fuel industry was 
created by a mix of federal and state 
subsidies, loan programs and incen-
tives in response to our desire to 
become more energy secure after the 
"energy crisis" of the 1970s. H ow-
ever, ethanol production only 
accounts for less than one-tenth of 
one percent of U.S. energy needs. 
The production of ethanol will proba-
bly never supply the U.S. with a 
large portion of its energy, but 
ethanol production s till has value as 
one component of a total alternative 
energy package to reduce our depen-
dency on imported energy. 
The ethanol industry has been able 
to grow and compete with gasoline 
because ethan ol blends are exempt 
from six cents of the federal gasoline 
excise tax, and one cent of the state 
gasoline excise tax in Iowa. Since 10 
gallons of an ethanol blend has one 
gallon of ethanol and nine gallons of 
gasoline, this translates into a direct 
subsidy of 70 cents for every gallon of 
ethanol sold in Iowa. The economic 
interplay of gasoline and ethanol 
prices is of paramount importance. 
For example, with today's w holesale 
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pnce of gasohne at 1S cents per gal-
lon, ethanol \\Ill be a compebtl\ e 
product up to a pnce of $1 25 per 
gallon Without tax c emphons for 
ethanol, crude ou pncec., \\ ould hcl\ c 
to mcrease to at least S4D per barrel 
\\ 1th com pnces beJO\, ~2 per bushel 
lor ethanol producers to suf\1\C 
Currenllv, a barrel of crude 01l1s sell-
mg for around S16 
... the 1985 price of 
com was 10 cents per 
bushel higher than it 
would have been 
without domestic oil 
production. The pro-
duction of ethanol 
increased the value 
of Iowa's 1986 com 
crop by $160 million. 
Federal and s tate gasolme tax 
exemphons for ethanol-blended fuel 
dtrectly reduce highwa} trus t fund 
revenues. For every gallon of ethanol 
sold in the U S., federal htghway 
funds dccltne by SIX cents For evcrv 
gallon of ethanol sold 111 Iowa, state 
lughway funds decl111e by one cent 
In 1987, 8.5 billion gallons of ethanol 
blend s were sold in the U.S., reduc-
mg federal revenues by $510 millton 
State reven ues were reduced by 
approximately $3.9 mi lhon as Iowans 
bought over 390 million gallons of 
ethanol-blended fuel 
Smce ethanol produchon reduces 
both federal and state h1ghway funds 
and has a limtted role 111 energy secu-
rity, w hy do many natJOnal and state 
policy makers con hnue to support 
the ethanol 111dustry? As previously 
d1scussed, ethanol has posttive soctal 
benefits by helping to reduce certa111 
pollutants in urban areas. But 
ethanol production also has postltve 
econorruc benefits. Ethanol produc-
hon affects both the s upply and 
demand for corn. The demand for 
com increases because ethanol pro-
duction creates additmnal markets 
8 Iowa CON51 RVATIONIST 
for com Increc1'>es m demand lead to 
htgher com pnccs Accordmg to a 
Purdue Umvcrslt\ stud}, the 1985 
pnce of com was 10 cents per bushel 
htgher than 1t \'\ ould ha\ e been with-
out domeshc ethclnol produclmn 
The produchon of ethanol 111creased 
the\ alue of To\>\! a s 1986 corn crop b} 
$ 160 mtll1on 
Increases methanol produchon 
decreac.,e federal farm program costs 
br ra1smg corn pnces Expanded 
corn markets created by the ethanol 
mdu~tn can parttally subs tttute for 
more tradJhonal agncultural pro-
grams \'\h1ch ha\C relied on pnce 
supports, supph controls and gram 
reserve programs to reduce c>-.cess 
domestic supphe~ 
The production of ethanol contnb-
utes d1recth to the IO\'\a cconomv. 
lO\\il ts the second lilrges t ethanol 
producer m the U S The cthc1nol 
mdustn. prO\ 1dcs ncarl) 9SO ftm ans 
\'\ 1th JObs Ethanol production 1s not 
labor mtenst\e, hO\'\ Cver, a large 
plant w1ll employ 50 to 150 workers 
Add1llonal mdtrect JObs, such as ser-
\ tcc JObs, """til roughlv equal the same 
number of plant \'\Orkers \1\ages patd 
to employees m the ethanol 111dustry 
Circulate w1thm a commun1tv and 
encourage the expans10n of other 
bu~111css Also, because the ethanol 
mdustn uses corn as a feedstock, 
state agnculturill mcomc IS 
enhanced. 
lechmcal and public polK\' devel-
opments wul continue to c;trengthen 
ethanol's role as a fuel m the futu re. 
The U.S. House of Representatives 
recently passed il btll which contains 
mccnhves des1gned to promote the 
production and use of vehiCles that 
run on alternative fuels. 
The main provis1on of the bill 
rela>-.cs the federill govemment's Cor-
pora te Average Fuel Economv 
(CAFE) s tandards The standilrds 
reqUire that the average fuel effi-
ciency of all the ilu tomobilcs pro-
duced by a smglc automaker meet a 
certamlevel The curren t standard is 
26 mtles per ga llon. Cars des1gned to 
ru n primarily on methanol, e thanol 
or compressed natural gas would 
have CAFE ratings based on the 
amoun t of gasoltnc they usc "I his 
would mean tha t a vehicle gettmg 40 
mi les per gallon on an ethanol blend 
with a 15 percent gasoline conten t 
would get a CAFC rating of 133 miles 
per gallon 
Another prov1ston of the b1ll 
requues that the federal government 
buy as many alternative fuel veh1clcs 
as posstblc Federal agenCies would 
be offered mcenti\ es to purchase 
these \ eh1des 
The btll \\Ould also requ1re that the 
public be able to purchase altemah\e 
fuels at selected go\ ernment faCili-
ties. Th1s helps to ehmmate the 
"clucken and egg" problem that has 
slowed the mtroduchon of alterna-
tive fuel \ eh1cles Consumers are 
re luctant to buv alternah\ e fuel \ ehi-
-des because tt's hard to find fuel for 
them Sen 1ce stahons are reluctant to 
s tock altcrnattve fuels because there 
1s httle demand for those fuels 
l\le\'\ applications for ethanol fuels 
are promtsmg U S automakers are 
now bcgmmng to produce fleXIble-
fuel vehiclec;, Flexible-fuel vehicles 
are capable of runn111g under an\ 
combmahon of ethanol or gasolme 
These \ cl·udes ha\·e an optical fuel 
sensor wh1ch determmcs the per-
centage of e thanol 111 the fuel and 
stgnals a control computer wh1ch 
automahcalh adjusts the fuelmJec-
hon system and 1gmtl()n hmmg to 
compensute for d1fferent blends of 
ethanol and gasohne \'\ 1thout dnver 
mterachon The flex1blc-fuel concept 
1s valuable because tt allows for the 
growth of ethanol-capilble fleets 
without 1m posing unacceptable ltm-
tts on usab1ht' or range of the vehi-
cles when ethanol rcfuehng faCJlttles 
are not\'\ lliely avatlable Thus, if a 
flexible fuel vehicle 1s traveling across 
the state, the driver can fill up the 
tank w1th ethanol m Vvaterloo and 
then refill the tank \\ 1th gasoline m 
Ames w1thout ever havmg to adJUSt 
or modify any part of the vehicle. 
The production of ethanol may 
never reach the expectahons 
bestowed upon the mdustry at 1ts 
mception m the 1970s J lowever, 
ethanol will continue to be a part of 
the nation's energy p1cture as we 
s tnve to 1mplemen t renewable 
domeshc energy alternatives to 
replace unstable foretgn supplies. 
Larry Do111brcnuski is n research analyst 
for the depnrllltC'Ilf's e11cr8,y lntrenu . 
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tshmg is the third most 
popular outdoor recreational 
actiVIty m Iowa. This and a great deal 
of additional information was 
obtained from random interviews 
with folks throughout the state. 
These surveys indicated the popular-
ity of fishing is overshadowed only 
by the popular pas time activities of 
picnicking and driving for pleasure. 
Yes, fishing is important to many 
Iowans and much of the popularity is 
due to the abundance of ponds, lakes 
and stream s throughout Iowa. Iowa 
contains more than 19,000 miles of 
interior streams, 190,000 acres of the 
most unique stretch of the Missis-
sippi River, 180 miles of the mighty 
Missouri River and 250 miles of pic-
turesque trout streams. The state also 
has 35 natural glaciated lakes, 200 
artificial fishing lakes, 87,000 farm 
ponds and four large flood control 
by Don Bonneau 
reservoirs. Is it any wonder that fish-
ing is considered the most popular 
participant sport today and that its 
popularity is increasing? 
Each yea~ Iowa's ponds, lakes and 
s treams are fished by better equipped 
and more skilled anglers. These 
anglers are harvesting more fish than 
ever and they often have preferences 
as to the species caught and size of 
fish . Periodic surveys of large num-
bers of anglers provide valuable 
input into management programs 
developed by biologists for the state's 
many and diversified fisheries. This 
input from fishermen helps ensure 
that limited funds available are spent 
for the greatest benefit of those who 
participate. 
One method used to obtain angler 
input into Iowa's fisheries programs 
is the "Survey of Iowa Anglers" 
which has been conducted at five-
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year intervals for the pas t 10 years. 
During the survey, approximately 
3,000 licensed anglers are inter-
viewed by telephone. Those inter-
viewed are selected at random from 
the files of fishing licenses sold . The 
survey is conducted in late winter 
and early spring and anglers are 
questioned relative to their fishing 
experiences the previous year. The 
most recent survey was completed 
this past spring. 
The graphs on the following pages 
summarize information obtained 
during the most recent survey in 
1986 and helped characterize Iowa 
anglers and their fishing activity. 
During the period covered by the 
survey, 389,000 Iowans possessed 
resident fishing licenses. This figure 
did not include those anglers who 
possessed lifetime fishing licenses 
and those who reside in other states. 
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The survey 
estimates fishing by 
licensed anglers 
generates 
expenditures of $88.5 
million per year. 
Therefore, a 
renewable and 
valuable resource is 
identified and the 
detailed information 
obtained from the 
angler is used to help 
improve the state's 
aquatic and 
associated 
recreational 
resources. 
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The total number of hfehme licenses 
m use IS not available but 12,365 were 
sold m 1986 and there rmght well be 
more than 100,000 fishermen in this 
category. 
· Iowans who possessed 1986 
licenses fished a total of 12 mtlhon 
davs, whtle those who purchased a 
I.Jfehme license m 1986 fished another 
300,000 days The average number of 
davs fished per angler m 1986 V\aS 30 
for annual hcense holders and 26 for 
those possessmg lifehme hcenses. 
Iowans who purchased an annual 
ucense caught an average of three 
fish per dav m 1986, and those \VJth a 
lifehme hcense averaged four fish per 
day of fishmg The a\erage number 
of fish caught per angler m 19 6 was 
92 for annual license holders and 108 
for hfehme license holders 
An effort was made m 1986 j to determine the amount of 
J' money spent m pursu1t of the 
1 sport of anghng m Iowa 
Anglers were asked to 
recall ho\\ much ""·as 
spent for ttems such as 
food, ba1t, fishmg tackle, 
lodgmg and boat fuel The 
cost of tran'>portahon for 
fishing tnps V\as 
1 eshmated from mtles 
~ dnven dunng a fishing 
1 , 1 tnp It"" as. eshmated 
.\' ~ that about S88 C) mtlhon I \\ \">as spent bv anglers m 1986 and the breakdown bv 
\ 
expense ttem ts ltsted m the 
1 \ graph at nght \ l The 1986 angler survey 
1 showed that Iowans enjoy 
• fishing and that they are 
~~~ 1 I successful at the sport 
· However, only 30 percent 
of the parhapants 
were female 
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and trairung programs bemg planned 
today will introduce aquatic 
resources, their management and 
use to both sexes at a young age. 
Addtbonal tra1rung being planned for 
juruor and senior high students will 
be dtrected at making all participants 
more successful. 
Walleyes are popular gamefish in 
Iowa but few are caught by most 
fishermen. In an effort to improve 
walleye angling, fisheries biologists 
are developing new management 
techniques. Research is leading to 
improved methods of production of 
fingerling walleye in hatcheries and 
more successful s tocking strategies. 
Thts wtll increase the number of the 
htghly pnzed walleye available to the 
angler and Will undoubtedly mean a 
substantial mcrease m the number 
caught m the future. 
Channel catfish are "king of 
gamefish" m Iowa. Management 
efforts for catfish are directed at 
improving stream accessibility 
through the acquistbon of additional 
access to the most productive 
streams. Catfish are the most abun-
dant gamefish m most streams, but 
research has found plants of large 
fingerling catfish m lakes are neces-
sary and responsible for creating 
some fine lake catfishing. These lake 
fisheries are also the best producers 
of trophy cats - fish in excess of 10 
pounds. 
In 1986, 13 percent of all licensed 
angler trips were Lo farm ponds in 
private ownership, which amounted 
to a total of about 1.6 million trips. 
Each year the department spends 
about $3,000 to provide game fish for 
stocking new or renovated ponds. 
Last year about lSO ponds were 
stocked. An extensive cost benefit 
analysis resulbng from this survey 
and others shows Iowa anglers 
realize a htgh rate of return from this 
program. The estimated catch from 
these waters is nearly five milJion fish 
each year. 
The survey estimated fishing by 
licensed anglers generates expendi-
tures of $88.5 million per year. There-
fore, a renewable and valuable 
resource is identified and the detailed 
information obtained from the angler 
is used to help improve the s tate's 
aquatic and associated recreational 
resources. 
The examples listed are only a por-
tion of the beneficial uses of the 
angler survey, but there is little doubt 
the information provided by anglers 
during this survey greatly impacts 
management of the fisheries 
resource. Participants in the surveys 
have been very cooperative and 
patient during the rather lengthy 
interviews and much of the success 
of the effort is due to angler interest 
in management and betterment of 
their sport. Thanks and good fishing. 
Don Bonneau zs the superoisor of the 
department's fish research section. 
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When J was a kld, I used to grab 
my nyrod, and With all the stealth of 
a 13-year old, sneak around the cabm 
and "split" for Dad's canoe, beached 
100 yards away I could hear Mom 
cal ling, "You haven't fimshed your 
chore5 vet1" and I figured I'd be m 
trouble \.vhen I got back The 
tmpendmg scoldmg ""'·ould be worth 
tt though, because I kne""' somethmg 
most of the folks at Lake Macbnde 
dtdn't The male bluegiils were on 
the nest' Chores seemed as tf they 
would be there forever; nestmg blue-
gtlls wouldn't 
Through the years, I ha\e found 
my enthustasm for fishmg the blue-
gill and crappte spawn has not 
abated After survtvmg the endless 
dreanne<;s of January and February 
m Iowa, the thought of a ftsh basket 
loaded wtth tasty panfish ts self-
mohvahng. Where else can you pro-
cure a gourmet meal and have a ball 
domg tt? 
The secret to getting m on th1s 
achon 1s hmmg Properh• coordmat-
mg your fishmg efforts ·with the pan-
fishes btological dock can result m 
your catlhtng them m the act But if 
you are too late, you11 have to watt 
until next year 
A combmation of enVIronmental 
factors tngger the nest bUIJdmg 
response m both speaes Two maJor 
factors are the photopenod that ts 
the length of the daylight hours, and 
the water temperature Once the 
proper photopenod 1s attamed, tem-
perature becomes cruaal and can 
determine the success or fatlure of 
the spawn. 
Temperature is especially cnhcal 
during the crappie spawn Crapptes 
begm spawmng early m the spnng 
when the water temperature 1s about 
62 degrees Fahrenheit Ounng early 
spnng, weather condthons have a 
hab1t of changmg rapidly as cold 
fronts, driven by strong winds, move 
through the Midwest. Sudden tem-
perature variations can force crappies 
off the nest and into deeper water. If 
this happens repeatedly, poor repro-
ductive success may result 
When crappies do come mto the 
shallows to spawn, it is the male that 
moves in first to set up "housekeep-
ing." A nest site is selected in two to 
eight feet of water and can be only 
inches from the shoreline. It is usu-
ally near a piece of structure such as a 
fall€! 
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fallen tree, tree stump, roots or sub-
merged brush. 
The nest itself is nothing fancy. 
Usually no more than eight inches in 
diameter, the depression is created 
by fish fanning the sediment with its 
tail . In good habitat, there are often 
several nests near each other. Crap-
pies prefer not to be overcrowded; a 
few feet separate most nests. 
As male crappies occupy the nests, 
females congregate in deeper water 
dose by. This is the time to present 
the deadliest of lures, the 15-cent 
crappie jig. Males can be taken near 
shore and females a bit deeper by 
casting from shore or a boat. When 
shore-fishing, hip boots become a 
valuable asset. 
The smallest jig is the best. Favor-
ite sizes range from 1/32 to 1/16 
ounce. Jigs also come in a variety of 
designs including maribou, deer hair, 
mini-jigs with a split plastic tail and 
twister tails. Any of these will pro-
duce fish as long as they are pre-
sented in a small size. 
A rainbow of jig colors are avail-
able with more variations offered 
with each year's new fishing 
catalogs. The key to color selection is 
to pay attention to water color or 
clarity. In dear water, most colors will 
work but yellow is a favorite. In more 
turbid water, use a jig with more 
visibility such as white or chartreuse . 
Jigs can be presented either with or 
without a bobber depending on ones 
ability to maneuver the cast. Along 
steeper shorelines, a float may not be 
necessary. In shallower areas, where 
it is important to slowly retrieve at a 
constant depth, a bobber may be 
essential. 
Some anglers s till prefer using 
"crappie minnows" when fishing for 
this species. Think small when pur-
chasing your minnows, and remem-
ber, one key to success is movement 
of your bait. Lure fishermen are often 
more successful during the spawn 
just because they are continually 
moving their lure . 
Light lines are also the rule, espe-
cially in dear water. A few more lures 
may be lost to "tree bites" with four-
pound tes t line, but many more 
strikes are the tradeoff. 
My favorite panfish is still that 
scrappy bluegill . An eight-inch blue-
gill, taken on an ultralight rod with 
light line, can outfight a basketful of 
crappies. When I set the hook and 
the fish immediately races under the 
boat, doubling my rod in the process, 
I know I'm into a "lunker gill" and 
the fight is on . 
Bluegill males begin their spawn-
ing activities a bit later than crappies, 
w hen the water temperature reaches 
about 68 degrees Fahrenheit. Build-
ing nests in shallow silt or sand flats, 
bluegills are more gregarious than 
their crappie cousins. A colony of 100 
or more nes ts is not uncommon . 
Nests are in d ose proximity to each 
other, often only two to three feet 
apart. After males fan out their nes ts, 
which are shallow 10- to 15-inch 
depressions in the lakebed, they vig-
orously guard their mini-territories. 
A bait or lure passed across this 
domain is often s truck at because it 
represents more of an intrusion than 
a food item. 
Casting for bluegills on beds in the 
shallowest water can best be done 
using an ultralight rig, light line and 
a small bobber. As with crappie fish-
ing, this allows a slow retrieve across 
the nes t which will help increase the 
bluegill's "aggravation factor." With 
nes ts in water three feet or deeper, 
the float is not necessary. 
Lures are similar in size to those 
used for crappies, but a 1/64- to 1/32-
ounce jig is preferred. Since bluegills 
are primarily insect feeders, use col-
ors imitating common aquatic insects 
and aquatic larval stages of terrestrial 
insects. The best colors are black and 
brown. Plastic and maribou both 
work with equal results. 
Not worried about getting your 
hands dirty? One of the best all-
around batts is s till the nightcrawler. 
Break off a short piece, about an inch 
long, impale it on a #8 long shank 
aberdeen hook, affix a float one and 
one-half feet up the line and prepare 
for some fast action. 
Here are a few points to remember 
when panfishing during the spawn. 
Don' t be concerned about interfer-
ing with the panfishes' spaw ning 
cycle while catching them off the 
nest. Crappies and bluegills are 
extremely prolific and thinning them 
out during the spawn will help 
ensure better health in the surviving 
population. 
Water temperatures can vary 
widely from lake to lake depending 
on its size, depth, watershed, 
groundwater contribution and loca-
tion in the sta te. Farm ponds will be 
the firs t to show signs of spawning 
activity and may be as much as two 
to three weeks ahead of large, deep 
lakes. Searching out small areas 
farther south can also give you a 
head start on this spring's fishing. 
Have you ever been frustrated 
because you can see fish on beds but 
can't get them to bite? Panfish can be 
very spooky while on the nest, espe-
cially in shallow, dear water. 1iy 
sneaking up on them, making sure to 
avoid any sudden movements of the 
shoreline vegeta tion during the s talk. 
Avoid bright-colored clothing and try 
casting a bit farther down the 
shoreline. Usually, if you can see the 
fish, they can also see you and are 
less apt to s trike. 
Finally, are those bluegills hitting 
short on your maribou jig? Remem-
ber that their mouths are small and 
they may not be able to suck in all 
those fea thers. 'fry trimming off the 
back half of the maribou and the 
result will be more fish on . 
And also remember, a fish on is 
worth a scolding over abandoned 
chores any day! 
Tom Putnam is a fisheries biologist located 
in Boone. 
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A GREAT ESCAPE 
Lake Wapello's Cabins 
by Jim Law on 
FAFMHL'Y 
VACATIOI\. IS 1 
YOuR Fl.JTURC, 
BUT YOLJ'RI 
havmg a dtfficullltme 
JUShfying the cost of 
a week's stav at vour 
favonte out-of-~tale 
resort, wh\ not consider 
spendmg \our \acahon 
closer to home Lake 
Wapello's cabms could 
be the answer to an 
enJoyable and relatively 
mexpensive vacahon for 
the entire famdy 
Lake Wapello, located 
JUSt 30 rruJes southwest 
of Ottumwa, offers 1-1 
modem cabms for rent 
dunng Ma; through 
October. The cabms 
were ongmally con-
structed by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps m 
the 1930s. Even though 
some of the cabms have 
been reconstructed , se\en of Wapel-
lo's 14 cabms are of the ongmal nn-
tage. Each cabm \1\ dl accommodate 
four and comes equtpped wtth all the 
comforts of home. Renters must pro-
vide their own bedding, towels and 
toiletry items. Other necessities such 
as dishes, cooking utenstl s, refrigera-
tor, stove and shower are provided m 
each cabm. Although completely 
modemiLed, thev have s hU retamed 
their speoal warmth 
The cabins hem a heavtly wooded 
area overlooking the sparkling 
waters of Lake Wapello, a 289-acre 
artificia l lake, w hich abounds with 
crappies, bluegills, bass and channel 
catfish. There is a su perv1sed beach 
and a concession, complete with boat 
rental, snacks, pop, 1ce and batt - all 
within walktng distance of the cabm 
area. Those w ho bnng thetr own 
boats will appreoate the docks near 
the cabins for overnight boat moor-
ing. There is also an enclosed shelter, 
available for rental, which is ideal for 
family gathenngs. It is equipped with 
14 Iowa CO~SER\'ATIO~IST 
flush toilets, a cookmg stm e, refng-
erator and a fireplace for those of 
\OU that may have addtllonal gue~ts 
who enJOY campmg, Lake Wapello 
offers a campground wh1ch wtll 
accommodate 88 campmg umts. 
Campers are also entitled to the use 
of a modem s hower rest room faohtv 
-m the campground area 
If vou are planmng vour vacahon 
for the upcommg summer, vou may 
make a cabm resen ahon mad\ ance 
AJI reservahons must be made 
through the park ranger begmnmg 
January 1 or the first workmg day 
thereafter. Advance reservations are 
only accepted for a mmimum of a 
one-week stay (Saturday to Saturday) 
and may be made by phone or mail . 
Upon rece1vmg confirmation of your 
reservation, a depostl of $25 1~ 
reqUired . Cabins may be rented for 
less than a week, wtlh a two-mght 
mmimum, on a first-come, ftrst-serve 
basis only. The cabins rent for $20 per 
night or $100 per week, which is very 
reasonable when compared to other 
forms of lodg~ng. 
Lake Vvapello State Park mtght JUSt 
prm tde one of the mo~t eLonomtcal 
and enjo\ able\ acahons \ ou ha\ c 
C\ l'l expenenced Its natur,ll beauty, 
combmed wtth tts tsolcltton, provtdes 
a very speCial atmosphere the enhre 
famth wtll enJO\ It's an tdeal scttmg 
for pKntckmg, hshmg ht~mg, family 
rcumons, or JUSt a qlllet \\ cekcnd 
spent rela>.mg m the sun \:\ hate\·cr 
vour mterests, Lake \Vapello has 
somethmg for evervone 
In addttlon to Lake Wapello, the 
followmg slate parks also have cabins 
available for rent: Backbone, lacey-
Keosauqua, Lake of Three Ftres, 
Pahsadcs-Kepler, Spnngbrook, Dol-
uver and Wilson Island State Rccrea-
hon Area Information on an\ of 
these cabms mav be obtamed b\ con-
tachng the park ranger. 
j1111 ulWSOIItS tire park ranger nt LnAe 
Wapello State Pnrk. 
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Butt 
by John Fleckenstein 
Most of you know the monarch 
butterfly. If you raise cabbage or broc-
coli, you probably are familiar with 
the cabbage butterfly. Many of you 
have seen the pearly crescen~spot and 
the mourning cloak, two of our most 
abundant butterflies. But did you 
know that 125 species of butterflies 
have been seen in Iowa? Some are as 
big and as brightly colored as the 
red-spotted purple and the monarch. 
About 50 species, called the skippers, 
are tiny, from one to two mches 
across, and mostly drab. Some spe-
cies such as the common sulphur, are 
common everywhere m Iowa. Sev-
eral, including the Dakota skipper, 
have been found only at one site. 
No matter wha t their appearance 
or dis tribution, butterflies are a beau-
tiful part of our na tural heritage. 
They have economic value as pol-
linators, and they tell us something 
about the condition of our natural 
communities. For these reasons, we 
should help them survive in Iowa. 
Unfortunately, 
many speaes 
have declined 
drastically since 
modem agri-
culture came to 
Iowa. If they 
are to survive, 
we need to 
learn some-
thing more 
about them . 
One of the 
most interest-
ing aspects of 
Iowa butterflies 
is the manner 
in wruch they 
survive the 
winter. Some, 
like the 
monarch, fly 
up from the 
south every 
spring. Most 
however, Black swallowtail 
remain here over the winter. They 
pass the winter in each of the four lift 
stages which all insects pass through. 
Some, like Henry's elfin, spend the 
winter in a chrysalis. Some, such as 
the coral hairs treak, spend the winter 
as eggs. The Baltimore is one which 
spends the winter as a larvae. The 
red admiral and comma are two spe-
cies which spend the winter as adults 
in a protected site such as a woodpile 
or hollow tree. Each life stage has 
advantages and disadvantages for 
survival through the winter, but 
together, they ensure the survival of 
most species. 
The monarch is one of the few 
species which migra tes south in the 
fall . It is not, however, the only spe-
cies which cannot survive our winter. 
The black swallowtail, cloudless 
sulphur and little yellow are among 
those which appear in Iowa during 
the late spring or summer of most 
years. They produce a generation or 
two over the summer and do not 
migrate south 
in the fall. If we 
have a very 
mild winter, 
some may sur-
vive the winter, 
but most freeze 
out every year. 
Butterflies 
which 
over-winter as 
adults may live 
as long as nine 
months as 
adults. But as 
you might 
guess from 
their fragile 
appearance, 
most adults live 
only a short 
time. Some last 
as long as a 
month, but the 
average life of 
an adult is from 
May 19S8 15 
Pearly crescentspot (top) and Balti-
more (above) 
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seven to 12 days In sp1te of this short 
hme, some speaes can be seen all 
.,ummer The cabbage butterfly may 
produce as many as five generations. 
Other speoes spread the emergence 
of a smgle generation m.er two or 
three months On the other hand, 
some speaes are found ac, adults for 
onh a \\eek or t\\O each 'tear Some 
of these speaes arc among the rarest 
m the state 
About 40 speaes of butterflies have 
been recorded less than 10 hmes m 
Iowa smce 1960 Records of these 
speaes are rare for almost every year 
and are frequently abundant Other 
speoes, common m the south, are 
seen here ven rarely A gulf fnbllal} 
\\as seen m Ames th1s 'tear Th1s IS 
the second record kno"" n from the 
state Iowa IS not an Important part of 
the range of these speacs, as they 
appear here only on rare occas10ns 
when cond1bons are nghl 
You have to be out at the nght hme 
of vear to find man" speacs Wlule 
most butterflies are achve dunng the 
summer, a number of spcoes flv m 
early spnng or fall Some of these 
speaes appear to be rare because few 
collectors are active at these llmes of 
year. Henry's elfin had been seen at 
three locations in Iowa before this 
year The adults a re actwe m April 
when redbud, the larval food plant, 
IS m bloom. Th1s Apnt I found Hen-
~s elfin around redbud m three 
state parks m southern Iowa I thm.k 
we wLll find th1s speoes m many 
more locations as we survey at the 
correct time. 
You have to s urvey the rig ht 
habita t to find a butterfly. Until this 
year, we had seven records for the 
ohve hairstreak They are found 
around junipers, frequently m aban-
doned old pastures or overgrown 
prames. This year, when we started 
looking m these a reas for them, we 
found six new sites. While this s pe-
cies appeared to be rare, it is p roba-
bly doing well in the s ta le. 
ll is important to know how to 
Iden tify what you ca tch . This past 
wmter, we came dose to figuring out 
how to identify the wild md1go dus-
kywing. The wi ld md1go is one of 
four very similar looking species of 
duskywing. After going th rough col-
lections from around the s tate, we 
d iscovered that we have eight sites 
for the wild indigo. 
We trv to spend 
most of our hme sur-
veymg speoes which 
a re rare m the state. 
We arc cspeaally 
mtercsted m those 
'"' hKh are rare across 
the1r cnhrc range m 
the countrv Ylore 
than 99 percent of 
Iowa's prame has 
been plowed, badly 
ovcrgrMed or other-
wise destroyed. The 
sJtuallon w1th wet-
lands 1s only some-
\\ hat better Because 
of this, manv of our 
pratne and \\etland 
butterflies are now 
rare Although se\-
cral woodland butter-
flies arc on our hst of 
rare speaes, most of 
our work centers on 
pratnc and wetland 
butterflies Smce 
prames and '"'·etlands 
have been badlv dis-
turbed across the 
coun try, we have 
populatiOns of some 
of the rarest butter-
flies m the country. 
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About 70 species of butterfues are 
fou nd on prames As many as 20 of 
these are found onl\ on prames 
whiCh are m relab\el) good condt-
tton The great-spangled fnhllary and 
regal fnllllary are two of the largest 
and most beautiful of the prcune but-
terfbcs. Far more common than these 
large butterfbes a re the smalJ skip-
pers About 15 of the sktppers are 
dependent on prames They have 
suffered more than an) other group 
With the destruction of prames 
The Dakota skipper 1s known from 
fewer than 25 sites in the country. 
Al though most of the known sites 
a rc in North and South Dakota and 
Minnesota, it was first recorded near 
Gnnnell in 1911. Since then, 1 t has 
been collected near Stoux Ctty and on 
Cavler Prairie m Dickmson County. 
Cayle r Prame 1s the only s1lc still 
known in Iowa. 
Adult Dakota skippers fly for two 
weeks in ea rly July. Males perch on 
hig h points such as rocks or tall flow-
ers. They fly out to investigate pass-
ing butterflies in search of mates. 
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Females lay eggs on grasses, often 
using little bluestem. After hatching, 
the larvae feed on grasses through 
early fall. They winter in a tunnel of 
silk built just below the ground. In 
spring, they resume feeding, form a 
chrysalis and eventually emerge as 
adults. (The 20 species of prairie skip-
pers over-winter in different locations 
and emerge at different times, but are 
otherwise similar.) 
Dakota skippers are usuaJJy found 
on mixed grass prairies. Little blue-
stem, needlegrass and junegrass 
dominate these sites. Purple cone-
flower is often abundant and besides 
being a favorite nectar source, it is 
used as a perch by males. In Iowa, 
this vegetation type is found in the 
Loess Hills and at a few other sites in 
the northwest. 
The Dakota skipper and other spe-
cies which depend on prairies have 
suffered for several reasons. The 
main problem has been the loss of 
prairie habitat due to plowing. Over-
grazing has destroyed populations 
where favorite food plants were 
grazed out. But even if an area is 
protected from these abuses, survival 
of butterfly species s till is not guaran-
teed . Pesticides may drift in from 
adjacen t fields, affecting the butterfly 
or its food plants. Management prac-
tices such as burning or mowing may 
be harmful if used incorrectly. 
Some popula tions disappear 
regardless of our actions. Popula-
tions of most insect species, includ-
ing butterflies, can vary widely from 
year to year. If conditions are good, 
they are able to increase numbers 
quickJy. If conditions are bad, num-
bers may drop . A hard rain during 
the flight period may wipe out 
adults. A mild winter may aUow 
more individuals to survive. If a 
population is wiped out, the site is 
open for recoloni.lation. Some spe-
cies such as the regal fritillary are 
excellent colonists, able to fly grea t 
dis tances. O ther species including 
many of the skippers ra rely fly more 
than 50 yards from where they ha tch. 
These species are slow to recolonize 
sites. They may not return at aU if the 
About 70 species of butterflies, 
including the great-spangled fritillary 
(left) and the Dakota skipper (above), 
are found on prairies. Because of the 
destmction of prairie habitat, their 
survival is uncertain. 
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s1te lS 1solated We ha\e not stud1ed 
the unpact of these problems on 
Iowa's butterflies. 
In the past hvo years, we have 
learned qwte a b1t about butterflies m 
Iowa. Se\eralspeaes have been 
found at many more locahons than 
were prev10usly known We know 
more about the hab1tat reqUlfements 
of several rare speaes We still ha\e 
many queshons to answer We do not 
know w hen many species are achve 
or where they occur. Even the 
monarch has not been recorded m 11 
counhes1 We need to s tudy the 
habitat requtrements of rare speaes 
Some speoes are missing on sites 
which appear to be appropnate. We 
suspect that the slZe or an area may 
be important, but we do not know. 
We need to study current means of 
managing natural areas to see if they 
confuct wtth the mamtenance of but-
terfly popula hons. 
In the last few years, butterfly gar-
dens have provided an excellent 
addition to studying butterflies in the 
wtld. Gardens attract butterflies to 
areas where they can be seen by 
many people. They are grea t tools for 
education and also wiJI help fill in the 
distribution maps of some s pecies. 
Our recent accomplishments a re 
the work of a handfu I of people. We 
have a good background of knowl-
ed ge on w hich to build, but there is 
much more to do. 
John Fleckenstein is the data manager and 
zoologist for the preserves and ecological 
services bureau. 
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Butterfly garden nt the !own tnte Fairgrounds in Des Moines. 
BACKYARD 
BU'I"I'ERFLIES 
by Laura Spess Jackson 
Garderung 1s one of the most 
popular hobb1es m the Umted States 
Although the word "gardenmg" nor-
mally conJures up 1mages of fresh 
fruits and vegetables, you can also 
create a garden for butterfltes 
Butterfues requtre two types of 
food larval and adult. Larval foods 
arc those plants whtch are eaten by 
the caterpular The caterptllar hterally 
eats unh11t pops tts skm Then 1t 
merely waits, crawls out of tts old 
exoskele ton, then eats until It has 
filled up the new skin and molts 
a gam. 
As adults, butterflies reqwre nectar 
for food . Nectar preferences range 
from flowers or tree sap to rotting 
fruit. Although butterflies may use a 
vanetv of plants, they still tend to 
show a preference for certam tv pes of 
plants, plant shapes, colors and 
heights . 
In addition to food, butterflies 
require sunny areas protected from 
the wmd. Butte rfUes use sunlig ht to 
keep warm and navigate . Because of 
their lightness, it is easier for butter-
flies to fly in areas which are pro-
tected from the wind. Butterflies like 
to "sunbathe" on heat-radiahng rocks 
or logs. Besides sunbathing many 
butterflies also like to "puddle." But-
te rflles are "pudd ling" when they 
gather along the edges of molSt 
s pots. Smce butterfl1cs cannot dnnk 
open water, these m01st areas pro-
VIde them wtth \'Vater and some salts 
and other trace nutnents thev 
-
requtre 
Keepmg these bas1cs m mind, you 
can plan a butterfl; garden as a home 
or school proJect Butterfly garderung 
offers vou an opportun1t' to watch 
the entire hfe cycle of an ammal and 
combme knowledge gamed from 
botanv, en tomology, sOil saence and 
gardenmg It also offers some excel-
lent vtewmg and photography 
opportumhes A butterfly garden can 
range in sue from a whole backyard 
to a couple of plant clusters or a 
\vmdow box of plants 
To plan a butterfh garden, take a 
tour of your backyard and neighbor-
hood. Loca te a sunny area that you 
m1g ht usc for your ga rden If 1t ts not 
a lread y protected from the wmd bv a 
building, fence, hedge or hill, you 
can plan to add a hedge, trellis or 
other structure as windbreak. South-
em exposures offer the longest 
amount of sunhght, and thus tend to 
have the most butterfly activ1ty 
throughout the day. 
If you have a natu ral depression or 
moist a rea, th1s may be a natural focal 
point for your garden If not, you can 
create a mini-puddle w1th a sunk.en 
bucket of moist sand . If nothing e lse, 
note if there are nearbv puddles m 
your driveway, gutter dramages, 
ditches, or a neighbor's yard . Stumps 
which hold water in thetr rotted core 
are also good puddJjng areas for 
butterflies. 
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Next, consider which species of 
butterflies you wish to attract. The 
butterflies which you will be most 
successful at attracting will be the 
types common in Iowa and are 
generalists in their food and habitat 
needs. A short food list for 14 of 
Iowa's more common butterflies is 
provided in the table below. 
It will not take long to notice that 
many of the plants butterflies require 
for food, are not normally considered 
garden plants. However, to ade-
quately plan your garden, it is neces-
sary to realize the full plant potential 
of your area. Thus, the next s tep is a 
plant inventory to help you know 
what food and nectar sources are 
already available for butterflies in 
your neighborhood. 
Now it's time to consider which 
plants to add to .create your butterfly 
garden. In a very small area, you 
may want to just plant an herb gar-
den, a window box of annuals or 
have a couple dusters of perennial 
and annual flowers. In a larger area 
you may want to plant a prairie plot, 
or design a more formal butterfly gar-
den with native wildflowers, peren-
nials and annuals. Remember that 
most native or older varieties of flow-
ers tend to be most attractive to but-
terflies. Plants hybridized to have 
double blooms tend to have less nec-
tar and are more difficult for butter-
flies to feed from because of the 
additional petals. If you are planting 
a larger garden, you1J also want to 
plan to have blooms from early 
spring through fall to offer butterflies 
a continuous source of food . 
When designing where to put each 
plant, consider its height. To make 
the most of your viewing opportuni-
ties, put the shorter plants in front 
and taller ones in back. Also, put 
your plants in clusters. This makes 
them much easier to manage and 
identify, plus is more attractive to 
butterflies. 
To manage your garden, trim some 
blossoms to generate continuous 
blooms. If you've planted larval food 
sources, don' t be appalled if some of 
your plants show signs of being 
nibbled on- that's the whole point 
of having them. Avoid insecticide 
sprays since they can kill butterfly 
eggs, larva and pupa. Having a 
diversity of plants will normally pre-
vent any "pest" outbreaks. During 
the fall and winter, rather than 
removing all of the dried flower 
stems, let them remain. This allows a 
safe winter refuge for any butterfly 
eggs, caterpillars or chrysalises. Dur-
ing the spring, after you trim the 
stems, let them lay for awhile to 
allow any larval forms a chance to 
escape once it becomes warm. 
For the "wine connoisseurs" of the 
butterfly world, you can paint sugar, 
beer or salt solutions on logs or rocks, 
orsetoutspongessoakedinthese 
solutions. You can also offer them 
fermenting fruits. Plans for a butter-
fly feeder, adapted from a design in 
Mathew Tekulsky's book, "The But-
terfly Garden," is available by wnhng 
the Nongame Program, Department 
of Natural Resources, Wallace Sta te 
Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 
50319-0034. 
At the state fairgrounds a butterfly 
garden was started by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources' urban 
program in 1986. Since then more 
than 20 types of butterflies have been 
recorded. The premier butterfly gar-
den in Iowa is at Bellevue State Park 
in Jackson County. The one-acre but-
terfly garden was created with over 
100 species of plants. E. B. Lyons 
Nature Center near Dubuque also 
has a butterfly garden and many 
more are sprouting up across the 
state . 
Additional information on butter-
flies and butterfly gardens is available 
from the following sources: "The But-
terfly Garden," Mathew Tekulsky; 
''The Audubon Society Field Guide to 
North Amencan Butterflies," Robert 
Pyle; "Butterfly Gardening and Con-
servation," Missoun Department of 
Conservation, Dave Tylka; "Butter-
flies and Moths of Missouri," Joan 
and Rich Heitzman. 
l.iwra Spess jackso11 is a nongame wildlife 
biologist statio11ed 111 Des Moines. 
TABL[ . Some food plants and nectar sources for 14 of Iowa's butterflies. 
BUTH .RFUES 
Eastern Black Swallowtail 
Giant Swallowt.1il 
Common Sulphur 
Monarch 
Pearly Cresu.~ntspot 
Amencan P.1mted Lad} 
Great·Spanglt•d Fritillal}' 
Mournmg Cloak 
Questwn Mark 
Red Adnmal 
\'tceroy 
Spnng Azure 
Checkered Skt pper 
LARVAL 
Queen Anne's lace, Carrot, Cel-
ery, P.mlt•y, Dill 
Pnckh A'>h, lloptrce 
Chl'rr\, A.,h, Btnh, Cottonwood, 
\'\'illm~. I tlac 
Whttc Clover, \i..•tch, Alfalfa, 
\\'htte Swt.>et Clm er 
Mtlkweeds 
Vanous Astt•r., 
Everla'>ttng.,, Pussv Tot.>s, Bur-
dock. lronwt'l'd 
Violets 
Willm-., flm , Popl.u, Btrch, 
Hackbl'rl} 
Net tles, llad.bt•rry, Elm 
\\tllm' Popl.lr, Plum. Apple 
Chern 
Dogwood, Viburnum. Cherr}. 
Sumac, Blad.. Snal-.eroot 
Mallow, l lollvhock, Htbtscus 
I-OODNECfAR 
Mtlkv>l'l'd, Thi!>tle, Phlox, Clover, 
Alfalfa 
L,\ntana, Milkweed, Lilac, Gold 
l'nmd. D.1me's Rocket 
I ht.,tlt• t-.ltll-.wced Phlox, Joe P\'l' 
\\i.•l•d Um er Bee Balm -
Sunflowt•r 
Clo\ cr-., Goldenrod Aster, \ttl!-.-
\\ l'ed, Phlox Knap\\ eed 
Mtll~o\\eed, Goldenrod, Joe Pw 
Weed, Thtstle, Cosmos, Gay-
fe.1lher, Ltlac, Lantana 
Aster, Thtstle, Black-Evcd Susan, 
fll•ab,\tW Mtlkwccd ' 
Thtstk>, 1-..napweed, Aster Yar· 
mws, Goldenrod, Red Clowr. 
Marigold Ztnnta Mtll-.weed, 
I kltutrope 
Tht-.tll•, joe P\e Weed Black-En-d 
Su.,.ln, t-ltll-.\~·eed Coneflowe;.,, 
Bcrg.1n1t>t, Ironweed t-ltnt 
Rotting Frutt, Sap, Shasta Datsv, 
Mtlk\\ l'cd 
Rottmg hutt, Sap, Aster, 
MilkWl'l'd 
Rotttng Frutt, Sap, A<>ter, Thtstle, 
Dandehon, Red Clover, Gold-
enrod 5!1d!>ta Datsv, Ga\feather, 
D,1hh.1, Ageratum Stonecrop, 
I\ !tnt 
Rottmg Frutt Sap, Thbtle, Joe Pw 
\.\i.'l'd , Astl'r. Goldenrod, 
MtlkWl'l'd 
Mtll-.weed, Dandehun, Vwlet. 
Forget-Me-Not 
A'>tl'r, Knapwced, Fleabane, Red 
Clov·er 
Adapted hom Tekulsky, M 1985 Tile Bullafllf G11rdt'11 Harvard Common Prt•ss H.uvard, !\lass 
Prcpart?d by Rex Bashan, Iowa State Untvt?rsity Extension Service 
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E A-1\.UM-SfBO (PE A 
TUT~J...l r SI BO ~'\tATER) 
WAS Ti ll INDIAN NAML 
FOR TJ H fURKl Y RIVl· R 
At the hme the\\ i'llt" man came 
upon the n\er 111 1814, wtld turke\s 
were so numerous the\ \\ere often 
shot from the cabm doors But as the 
oe 
Jijrkeys, once agam, 
inhabit stretches of tlte 
scenic Jijrkey R1ver. This 
float trip begins at Cler-
mont, but before paddling 
downstrearn make a visit 
to historical Montauk, 
mansion of former Gover-
nor William Larabee. 
20 I•"'·' co:--:s1 Rv\110~1'>1 
• 
wuntn became more populated, the 
\'\lid turkey dtsappetHed roda}, 
however, w1th the sucn's'>f ul restora-
tion efforts of recent year'>, turkeys 
Me plcnltf ul and the m cr can once 
clgam h\'e up to ih nclm<.' 
I he Turke\, the IMgest river in 
northeac:;t 1m"' a, begins in lloward 
County and flO\'\S m 
a southeaster!\ 
dtredJon through 
Winneshtek, Fayette 
and (layton Coun-
lte.., It l'> about 120 
miles long and the 
dramage area at the 
confluence with the 
r...li..,sis'>lppt Rl\er IS 
1,6M .,quare mtles 
In the upper reaches 
of the• mer 1t flows 
through a flat gla-
oal depostted 
reg1on f rom the 
[ ort \tkmson area 
(Wmnc''>hll'k 
Count\) to llkport 
(CI<n ton County) 
the mer flO\\ s 
through hmec:;tone 
bluff., I rom Elkport 
to the M1ss1sstppi 
tlw \alley wtdens 
out and flo'-"'S through stlt and sand 
I he nH~r from Clermont to Garber 
has some htstoncallandmarks and 
beaut1ful scenery to enJOY whtle 
canoemg fhe nver valley ts narrow 
and bounded by bluffs covered With 
har<.h"'ood timbers and cedars ln this 
c1rea, the rock-hned nver's strong cur-
rent c,eldom falls less than four fee t 
per m1le but there are no dangerous 
rap1ds to contend \r\'lth and the only 
maJor obstruction m trus stretch of 
the nver 1s a concrete dam m l.:. lkader. 
Be for<' begmnmg the JOurney down 
the Pencl-kum-Sebo at Clermont v1sit 
Montauk, the mansiOn of former 
IO\\ a c()\ernor Wubam Larrabee. It IS 
a treasure of accumulated h1ston. 
rrom Clermont to Elgm It IS 
approximately 3.6 n\er miles 
( rhroughout ttus article the distance 
will be gtven m nver miles Traveling 
hmes between places wtll not be con-
'>ldercd because nver cond1hons \ary 
a-. \\Cll as the canoe1st's abtllt\) The 
fir'>t two miles dO\\ nstream the nver 
\aile\ 1s qllltc narrm"' wtth hmestone 
bluffs and large roc~s m them er 
Tlus area has some good smallmouth 
bass ftshmg and IS fun to float 
through At Elgm there IS a three-
acre park managed by the f<ayet te 
Count} Conservation Board Thts 
by Jerry Spykcrman __ _ 
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park con tams a canoe launchmg area, 
p1cmc <;helters and rest rooms Bv 
late <>ummer a campmg area \\'Ill be 
constructed 
The dtstance from Elgm to the Btg 
Spn ng trout hatchei) IS 11 3 miles. 
The hatchery is a good place to 
s tretch your legs and tour the facility. 
Maybe you will spend the ntght a t 
the small primitive campground 
adJacent to the ha tchery Btg Spring is 
Iowa's largest spring wtth flows rang-
mg from 15,000 to 25,000 gallons per 
mmute It was purchased m 1961 and 
1s an mtegral part of the put-and-take 
trout program. Annually 22'i,OOO 
ram bow and 40,000 brown trout are 
reared in 24 raceways and four 
ponds. Nineteen streams in Clayton, 
Fayette and Allamakee Counties are 
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stocked from April 
through October out of 
this facility. 
The distance from Big 
Spring to Elkader is 
approximately seven 
river miles. As you 
approach Elkader you 
will see a large bluff on 
your left named Lovers 
Leap. Story has it that a 
white settler, mining for 
lead, fell in love with an 
Indian chief's daughter. 
Both were caught s teal-
ing the precious lead 
and knocked uncon-
scious. When the 
daughter awoke, she 
presumed her lover 
dead and threw he rself 
off the cliff. The settler, 
after seeing her limp body, did the 
same. 
About 150 yards above the dam, 
on the right, the trip's onJy portage is 
necessary. It's a good one, though. 
The p ortage is through town and is 
just less than a mile. Put back in at 
Riverside Park located below the sec-
ond dam. Pause a minute to ca tch 
your breath and look back upstream 
and admire a stone arch bridge built 
in the 1880s. When it was built, it 
was the longest bridge of its kind 
west of the Mississippi. The bridge 
has two spans and is 346 fee t long. It 
required nine months to comple te. 
From Elkader to Motor Mill is 
about 5.2 river miles. Here, the cur-
rent in the Turkey becomes fairly fas t 
with occasional small rapids. At the 
intersection of Highways 13 and 56 
there is a two-acre park managed by 
the Clayton Coun ty Conserva tion 
Board. The park has a canoe landing 
area, picruc and toile t facilities, and 
water available. 
On your left looms the picturesque 
stone building - Motor Mill . This 
six-story building was constructed in 
the late 1860s. A cooperage, inn, ice 
house and livery stable were also 
built to accommodate people 
patronizing the mill. Stone for the 
buildings was quarried from the cliff 
and lowered by cable car. Three of 
the sides have rounded stone and the 
other side has square stone. Four 
stone masons did the work and each 
was reportedly responsible for one 
side. Motor Mill, managed by the 
Clayton County Conservahon Board, 
entered the Nahonal Register of His-
toric Places in 1977. 
The distance between Motor MilJ 
and Elkport/Garber where the trip 
will end is about 9.8 miles. The cur-
rent below the mill is swift and flows 
through steep, wooded bluffs. As the 
river meanders through the bluffs it 
makes many s harp bends. One of 
these bends is known as Devil's 
Elbow. It is on the right side and can 
be identified by two large pine trees 
high on the bluff. Just below this 
point a re long shallow rapids that 
may have to be waded during low 
water. 
Jus t above Garber the Volga River 
death took place between the Win-
nebago chief and the two 
Menominee brothers. The duel took 
place within a triang le made with a 
rawhide thong drawn around three 
stakes. All three Indians died during 
the duel and were buried there. 
This summer plan a canoe trip 
down the Pena-kum-Sebo. Enjoy the 
sites and beauty of the land along the 
Turkey River. On your trip you might 
see on e of the wild turkeys that are 
abundant once more in the wooded 
bluffs of northeas t Iowa. 
JernJ Spykemum 1s a fislieru:s lnolog1st 
located at B1g Sprmg trout lintcliery. 
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flows into the Turkey. In 
the summer of 1839 a fa tal 
duel took place he re. It 
seems that the wife of a 
Wmnebago chieftain 
d rowned in the river. The 
chief went to a 
Menominee encampment 
at Clermont to obtain a 
Wmnebago woman from 
the medicine man. He 
returned to the mouth of 
the Volga with his new 
bride. 
ELGI N ST OLAF 
A few days later a small 
band of Menominees 
arrived . It seems that the 
brother of one brave had 
given many presents to 
the medicine man for the 
young woman. To settle 
this dispute a duel to the 
I I:J I) 
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lO\'\ a geode.., ha\ e long been 
objects of cunos1lv, thc1r sparkling 
mtcnor<> contammg <>nnw of the most 
beauhful crvstaJ.., to be found am-
where m the Mld\\CSt Although 
geodes are knO\'\ n from man) 
locahhes around the\\ orld one of 
the most produdl\·e and famou.., col-
lectmg rcg10ns I'> encompassed 
w1thm a 35-miie radiu'> of Keokuk, 
lm\ a Rock tollectors wmmonh rder 
to geodes from this reg10n c1S 
"Keokuk geode<> " In kt.'epmg \\ 1lh 
the \\ orld-renO\\ ned -.tatu-. of the 
IO\'\ a geodes the IO\\ a General 
Assembly dcdarcd the geode a-. the 
offioal "state rock" m 1967 
ll1c \\ ord geode" I'> den\ ed from 
the lahn meanmg ''earthhke, a ref-
erence to the1 r rounded '>hape Most 
lm\a geodes arc roughl\ -;phemal, 
often lump\ or cauliflower-like m 
external form, w1th d1ameters tvpl-
cally rangmg between about two and 
SlX mches Hovve\ er, spcc1men-; up to 
30 mches are known The most-
pn7ed geode.., hme hollm'\ mtenors, 
although many geode<> arc sohd 
objects m \\ hlCh crystal grO\\ th ha~ 
filled most or all of the mtenor \ ol-
ume Although the d1stmchon ma) 
seem subtle, 1l1s Important to con-
trast geodes w1th other crvstal-lmcd 
cavJlles, or'\. ugs " Geodes differ 
from vugs m possessmg an outl'r 
mmcrallayer whtch IS more resistant 
to wcathenng than the host rock As 
such, complete geode<> commonh,. 
weather out of rock exposures and 
accumulate m stream bottoms Crys-
tal-hncd vugs would not weather m 
such a manner. 
Geodes from the Keokuk area con-
tam a vanety of mmeralc:;, but quart/ 
is dommant 111 most Quartz IS sll1con 
diox1de, the pnmary m111cral 111 Of(ll-
narv sand. Beautiful transparent to 
wh1tc quart/ crystals cover the walls 
of many geode cavihes These cry-;-
tals become larger and fewer in num-
ber towards the center of the geode, 
and terminate 111 charactenstic 
po111tcd hexagonal pyram1d shapes. 
Micro-crystalline quart.c, or chal-
cedony, whoc;c component crystals 
are too small to be seen With the 
naked eye, forms the ou ter shell m all 
"Keokuk geodes." Chalcedony layers 
also encrust the interior wa lls of 
many geode cav1hes, covering the 
surfaces of the earlier-generation 
quartz crystals in a variety of colors, 
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GEODES: 
A Look 
At Iowa's 
State Rock 
by Brian J. Witzke 
1ncludmg wh1te, grav, blue. yellow 
and orange CalCite I'> a common and 
attrach\C t.alciUm carbonate mmeral 
111 many geodes, wh1ch occurs m a 
vanetv of crystal hab1ts and colors 
• 
An addJhonal 17 mmcrals ha\ c been 
1dcnh.fied m "Keokuk geodes ' Some 
of the more noteworthy mcludc: 
kaollmte, a whtte clay mineral, dolo-
mite m saddle-shaped crystal<>, pynte 
or fool's gold, an tron .,ulfide, and 
sphalerite, a blackish /inc sulfide. 
Iowa's renowned "Keokuk 
geodes" can be found m spcCJht 
s tream dramages and excavat1ons in 
pc1rts of southeastern Iowa (especially 
Lee, Henn and Va n Buren Coun-
hcs), mcludmg the area near Geode 
State Park. Most geodes are denved 
from strata of the lower Warsaw For-
mahan, a wtdesprcad rock un1t of 
M1SSISS1pp1an age. Muds depos1ted 
in a shallow sea about 340 m1Uion 
years ago were primarily calCium car-
bonate and clay, and were subse-
quently hthified to form the shales, 
shaley dolomites and limestones that 
we see today. Fresh geodes can be 
dug out of exposures of the lower 
Warsaw Formation, where they are 
concentrated in certain layers. Where 
\\at.er and streamflm"' ha\C eroded 
these strata, concentrahons of geodes 
rna} atcumulate 111 stream channels 
Although the bulk of IO\\a's geodes 
are demed from the V\arsaw Forma-
han, geodes also are kno\\ n from 
other formations of De\ oman and 
t\.1is~l'>'>1pptan age at scattued 
locallhes m eastern and central Iowa. 
The ongm of geodes has \ exed 
geologists for a considerable hme 
and mam h\potheses ha\e been put 
fon\ ard The most recent geologic 
research hm'\ C\ er, agrees on three 
general pomts 1) geode precursors 
were umcrehon.., (nodule.., formed b} 
ouh\ard growth around some 
nucleus) wluch gre'' \\ 1thm soft 
unhth1hcd sed1mcnt, 2) the outer 
shells of these concrehon.., were 
replaced subsequent!) b\ chal-
cedon\ '3) the mtcnors of the concre-
hons \\ere d1ssoh ed, lea\ mg a 
holiO\\ space mto \\ luch quartz crys-
tals could grO\\ I'he composition of 
the Onginal contrchons 1s unclear 
though gcolog1'>b propo..,e they were 
either limestone or anhvdnte, a fa1rly 
soluble taloum c.,ulfate ~1meral 
related to gypsum 
ll1c mmerals now seen ms1de 
geode.., were trc1n..,ported m ground-
water c.,oluhon.., and then prcop1tated 
as replacement.. ot the geode walls or 
as cry'>tallme growths\\ 1thm their 
hollow mtenor.., The ulhmate source 
of the mmerahnng water ... remains 
speculah\ e. t\.lan\ common geode 
mineral-;, especlilliV quart/, are only 
weakh ..,olublc fhcrefore '>Ubstan-
hal 'olumes of\\ ater had to m1grate 
through the IO\H'r \\ar'>a\\ ..,trata to 
prectpilate the observed m1nerals. 
Collcctmg geodes can be both fun 
and educahonal Once\ ou ve located 
e>-.posurcs of lower \ Varscl\\ ..,trata or 
a geode-bearing c:; trcam courc:;e, all 
that'-; rcqurred ,.., a httle pahence and 
a good bncklavcr·.., or rod. hammer 
A sharp blow w1th a hammer 1s usu-
ally sufficient to crack open individ-
ual geodes, e>-.po-;mg the1r crvstalhne 
mtenorc; to daylight for the ftrst bme 
Remember that most geode-collect-
ing localities arc on private land, and 
permiSSion must be secured before 
entering. 
Reprint from Iowa Geology, 1987 
Brian f. Witzke 1s n geolog1st for the 
departl/lent and IS located 111 Iowa City. 
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-WARDEN'S DIARY byJerryHoilien 
There are about as many kinds of anglers as there are 
kinds of fish, and they come in about the same varieties of 
sizes, shapes and ages- big and small, short and tall, 
young and old- such a conglomeration. It's always 
amazing to me to see the variety of methods that people 
take fish! Geographical locations also sometimes dictate 
the method of take w hich is accepted in the community. In 
southern Iowa, for instance, trot-lines, or throw-lines as 
they are sometimes referred to, has always been accepted. 
Juggin' is still an other method that is looked favorably 
upon in the southern counties, but is considered distaste-
ful in the northern areas, particularly in the cold-water 
trout streams. 
The purist trout angler only uses flies with a flyrod. I like 
to fly-fish myself, but prefer my ultra-lite with a spinner. If 
you look in my tackle box, you'll find quite a variety of 
tackle, including (when I get real hungry) some #14 treble 
hooks and a little Velveeta cheese. In the winter I might 
even consider the lowly worm. 
The problem comes when we start to dictate to some-
one else what we think is the way to do it. Here starts the 
rules and regulations and the conflict of opinions and 
unfortunately, sometimes these 
- --
rules and regulations 
lead to someone being 
in court, or special 
areas being set aside 
for special interests. 
Have you heard of 
that before? 
-------
The Department 
of Natural 
Resources is con-
stantly being 
plagued by 
special 
interest 
groups or individuals who want it THEIR way. I can still 
remember the individual who carne in one day and was 
seriously promoting a special deer season for spears. He 
was even to the point where only "flint-type" heads were 
permitted. I looked at him and could imagine him in a tree 
overlooking a deer trail, perched, ready to drop down 
upon an unsuspecting buck. Might have been interesting! 
He was dead serious. Maybe the blaze-orange require-
ment could have been substituted for a loin-clothe ... 
Back to anglers. It doesn't take much to keep them 
happy. They'll sit by the hour and relax. Most anglers 
don' t make much noise. Sometimes, the bass anglers in a 
contest forget about others and roar about with their 
bass-boats, much to the disgust of the bluegill angler who 
wants to sit quietly in the backwater and objects to being 
bounced around by their wake. I guess it's all in "who's ox 
is being gored." RIGI-IT? 
I have to tell you about the time I was up at Lock and 
Dam #9 near Harpers Ferry. I had covered up my shoul-
der patch and badge (ol' game warden hick) and was 
trying to look like a regular angler as I approached the 300' 
limit in front of the rollers. There were several boats 
anchored right on the line and casting towards the dam. 
However, there was one boat anchored right in front of 
the rollers, a very dangerous place to be. Three young 
men, all standing up in the boat (to make matters worse), 
and none of them wearing any life jackets, but catching 
strippers like mad! The other boaters were anchored 
legally, but try as they would, they couldn't cast far 
enough to reach the area the shippers were boiling. I 
finally glanced over to the boat near me, the angler there 
had grown tired of trying, had laid his rod down and with 
hjs elbow on his gunnel and chin in his hand, he was 
staring at me. He knew who I was and was patiently 
waihng for me to do something. 
I had to smile as I started my motor. Just can't fool 'em 
all. The bottom of their boat was full of shippers as I 
escorted them away from the dam and into the quiet 
water. Not a life-preserver in the boat, no fire extinguisher, 
no registration, no nothing. Not a fishing license among 
them! What a crew! They all got tickets. 
This would have made a good story, but there's more. 
One never paid his fine. I notified the Wisconsin game 
warden who made every effort to locate him. Seems he 
had given me a false name. 
Almost a year went bY, and I got a call from the 
Wisconsin warden. "Do you suppose you would recog-
nize that guy?" he inquired. 
When he marched out in jailhouse fatigues, there 
wasn't much of a smile on the guy's face. "Why'd you lie 
to me over a small fine?" I asked. Seems there was a 
warrant out for him, and that's what he was doing in jail 
now. I signed an additional charge on him. In Wisconsin, 
it's a violation to give false information to a warden. The 
court took a dim view of his antics and accessed the 
maximum fine plus some jail time for his other warrants. 
Like I said earlier, TAKES ALL KINDS! 
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER BASS -
WIRED TO TELL SECRETS 
by Bernard Schonlzoff, fishenes biologist 
W here are the fish? This is a question 
often asked of a fisheries biologic,t. For the 
last several years, Department of atural 
Resource ' biologists on the Mississippi 
River have been trying to answer this 
question with the help of radio tracking 
equipment. 
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Rad io tra n s mitters, 
about half the sue of a Bic 
hghter, wtth a six-inch 
wtre antenna, are surgical-
ly tmplant e d tnto 
largemouth bass. These 
radios allow the btologist 
to locale the bass at any-
time. Btolog is l are hoping 
these "wired" bass will tell 
what habitat is important 
for spawmng, what areas 
bass use m the summer 
and wmter months, and 
what amount of water 
level Ouctuahon will cause 
a bass to abandon a nest. 
In order to begin an-
swering these questions, 
the bass arc firs t captured 
usmg e lcctrofishing meth-
od<>. Ltkch candtdates for 
tran~mtltcrs are \' etghcd 
and measured to cn-,urc 
thc>y arc large enough to 
accommodate the \'\'Ctght 
of the transmitter. 
l.:.ach bass chosen b Jm-
mobJhLed m an aneslhcllc 
solu llon Once the anes-
lhetK has taken effect the 
ba-.c., ts placed m a holdmg 
frame \'\ 1th a constant \'a-
ter bath An Jnctston 
about an mch long, ts 
made on the ventral sur-
face of the fis h ncar the 
pelvt c ftn s. The radw 
lransnutter IS checked to 
msure tt 1s funct10nmg 
proper!\, sterilized to pre-
\Cnt mfecbon and mserted 
mto the fish The mctston 
ts sutured shut and the 
flsh 1s gwen an InJection of 
an antibiotic. An external, 
orange tag IS then placed 
on the fis h near the dorsal 
fin After the rmplanttng 
procedure, the bass t<; 
placed m an anti-fungal 
bath unhJ tt is complete!\ 
recovered and then re-
leased near the pomt of 
capture. Once the bass ts 
back in the water, the task 
of locating the fish begins 
so that data on its habitat 
chOice can be collected 
l ocation of a base, ts 
done w1th the use of a 
radto receiver tuned to the 
frequency of each indtvtd-
ual transmi tter. For locat-
ing fis h that are a great 
distance away, a boat-
mounted directional an-
tenna is used . This anten-
na picks up the s trongest 
stgnal when pointed in the 
d trection of the transmit-
ter O nce in closer proximi-
ty, a hand -held antenna 
can be substituted for the 
larger antenna until the 
position of the bass has 
been determined. 
After the exact posttlon 
of the bass has been deter-
mmed, mformahon at the 
s1te can be gathered Data 
of mterest mclude water 
clantv, water temperature, 
water depth, dissolved 
oxygen content, proXImity 
to structure and substrate 
compos1hon. Thts mfor-
matJOn wtll ultimately 
help biologt!:>tc:; m enhanc-
mg and protecnng hrruted 
habttat, which \'\til tm-
prO\ e and protect bass 
populations. 
Although the proJect is 
shll m progress and not all 
of the data has been col-
lected, btologtsts do have 
some prehmmary obser-
\ ahons that anglers will 
fmd mteresnng 
The prOJeCt began m the 
late summer of 1986 with 
radto tagg1ng of 
largemouth bass. Only 
one bass showed any sig-
ruficant mo\·ement from 
the release '>tte dunng the 
late summer penod All 
the trnplanted bass chose 
shallow water and were 
always assoetated with 
some type of structure 
such as stu mps, fallen 
trees or aquahc plants. 
During the fall penod, 
movement mcreased and 
the depth preference of 
the fish mcreased shghtly. 
During this hme a total of 
LS bass were tracked. All 
15 bass remalllcd near 
structure during the e n tire 
period. 
The winter <>ignaled a 
gradual movement of aU 
the bass into the flooded 
timber s urroundmg the 
s tudy area ·r hts move-
ment was in response to a 
gradual rise in the river 
tha t inundated the timber. 
The bass used the flooded 
timber as a means of 
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avo iding the faster and 
stronger current in the 
open water areas. 
Spring is a time of add-
ed stress for bass. Not only 
are water levels normally 
elevated, but the spawn-
ing season also occurs dur-
ing this time. During this 
period, the bass demon-
s trated the most move-
ment - going from d eep 
to s hallow water and back, 
and from flooded timber 
to open water and back. 
During all periods of the 
study, the depth at which 
the fish were located was 
related to the transparency 
of the water. As the water 
clarity increased , so did 
the depth at which the 
bass were located. 
As the study continues, 
biologis ts hope to Jearn 
why bass choose the loca-
tions they do to meet their 
life requirements. With the 
secrets these "wired" bass 
tell, biologists may be bet-
ter prepared to answer the 
question, "Where are the 
fish?" 
REMINDER OF 
CHANGES IN 
STATE PARK USER 
PERMITS 
Officials of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
remind park visitors that 
the annual state park user 
permit is $5.50 and the dai-
ly permit is $2.00. The dai-
ly permit is valid un til 
10:30 p .m . on the day fol-
lowing purchase. 
A second annual permit 
may be purchased for a 
vehicle registered in the 
same household (same 
address) for $2.00. Free 
permits are n o lo n ger 
available. 
120ACRESOF 
WILD TURKEY 
HABITAT 
DONATED TO 
THEDNR 
The Iowa Chapter of 
the National Wild Turkey 
Federation recently pur-
chased 120 acres of prime 
wild turkey habitat in 
Guthrie County, Iowa, 
and subsequently 
donated the property to 
the Department of Natu-
ral Resources. 
The majority of the site 
is comprised of a mature 
oak-hickory forest, of 
which very little remains 
in west-central Iowa due 
to intensive agricultural 
practices engaged in over 
the past severa l decades. 
Eleven drainageways dis-
sect the upland portion of 
the site and then termi-
nate in a wet bog-type val-
ley which runs through 
the area. The valley has 
numerous seeps and 
springs along with native 
prairie grasses. Studies 
show that severa l endan-
gered plant and mammal 
species may reside at the 
site. In addition, the prop-
erty contains a significant 
population of eastern wild 
turkeys and white-tailed 
d eer. 
Iowa chapter president, 
Glenn Vondra, negotiated 
the purchase agreement 
with the Audubon State 
Bank, the previous owner 
of the timber. The bank is 
owned by the Garst fam-
ily, who are noted for their 
efforts in soil and wildlife 
conservation. 
WINTER TURKEY 
TRAP AND 
RELEASE 
PROGRAM 
CONCLUDES 
The Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources has 
concluded its 1987-88 win-
ter turkey trap and release 
program, with 725 wild 
turkeys being li ve-
trapped. Of this figu re, 
266 turkeys were relocated 
to other areas of Iowa and 
the remaining 459 turkeys 
were s hi pped to other 
s tates, which are a ttempt-
ing their own turkey resto-
ra tio n programs. 
The out-of-state ship-
m ents are often part of a 
coopera ti ve wildlife 
"swap" agreement. Many 
of this year's birds were 
sent to Texas, which pro-
vides funding through the 
National Wild Turkey Fed-
e ratio n (NWTF) to th e 
Iowa DNR. The DNR will 
use this money to pur-
chase Iowa woodlands to 
furthe r enhan ce turkey 
habita t in Iowa. In previ-
ous years, Iowa has sent 
turkeys to Ken tu ck y, 
which provided funding 
to Louisiana. Louisiana, in 
turn, shipped river otters 
to Iowa. Iowa turkeys 
h ave b een trade d for 
prairie chickens from 
Michigan and for ruffed 
grouse from Indiana. 
The wild turkey was ex-
tinct in Iowa in the ea rly 
1900s. The sta te bega n 
reintroducing turkeys in 
the mid 1960s By the mid 
1970s, the population had 
grown to the point tha t 
Iowa turkeys were being 
trapped and shipped else-
w he re. The turkey has 
been reestablished to the 
point that hunters now en-
joy both fall and spring 
hunting seasons. 
The DN R will resume 
live trapping and releasing 
next w inter. Anyone with 
suggestions for areas that 
wou ld s upport turkeys 
should write the DNR, 
Wallace Sta te Office Build-
ing, Des Moines, Iowa 
50319-0034 or (515)281 -
8660. 
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MOREL-FALSE MOREL SURVEY 
The state\>\ 1de morel-
false morel sune\ 1s bemg 
conducted for 1ts fifth year 
Researchers L01s Tiffanv, 
Don Huffman and George 
Knaphus w1U agam Iden-
tify spec1mens and pre-
serve them for future 
study. There have been ex-
cellent contnbutions from 
many counties m the pre-
ceding four surveys but 
there are no reports for 
e1ther morels or false 
morels from the followmg 
counties: Adair, Adams, 
Aud u bon, Buchanan, 
Buena Vista, Calhoun, 
Carroll, Cass, Cerro Gor-
do, Cherokee, Ch1ckasaw, 
Clay, Crawford, Franklm, 
Grundy, Howard, Ida, 
Lyon, O'Bnen, Osceola, 
Pocahontas, Taylor, Worth 
Most other county re-
ports do not include all of 
the species possibly pres-
ent. Only one specimen of 
a species is needed and 
older or imperfect speci-
mens are sa l1sfactory 
(keep the best ones for 
yourself). The Apnl 1986 
issue of the lawn CONSER-
VATIONIST has em illus-
trated guide to the morels 
and false morels. 
This survey 1s now rec-
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ogruzed nationally as an 
IDlportanl research stud\ 
o other state has con-
ducted a <;un ev of th1" 
breadth and depth The 
most 1mportant factor IS 
the lime and effort of the 
people who find the fungi 
and send them to be iden-
t1f1ed, recorded and 
stud1ed 
SpeCimens can be taken 
to e.>..lens10n off1ces for 
matlmg or mailed duectly 
to e1theL 
Dr. Lois Tiffany 
Plant Pathology Extension 
Iowa Stale University 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
or 
Or. Donald 11uffman 
Biology Department 
Central College 
Pella, Iowa 50219 
ICEC: THE FIRST 30 
YEARS 
In 1953, the national 
ConservatiOn Education 
AssoCiatiOn was orga-
nized to 1mplement 
policies m conservation 
educahon established by 
the Izaak Walton League. 
Shortly thereafter, a loose 
consortium of representa-
tives of educational in-
<>tltut10ns and orgam/a-
hons was formed m Imva 
Its goal-> were to partici-
pate m consenation edu-
cation programs on a na-
tional and regiOnal le\ el 
and to begin the develop-
ment of an effective, state-
\\- 1de con sen ation ed U(a-
hon program 
Th1c; loose consorttum, 
the Im" a Consen·ation Ed-
ucation Counc1l (ICEC), 
\\-uS mcorporated m Ma\ 
1958. ICEC's stated pur-
poses were to stimulate a 
closer cooperation among 
agenCies and mshtuhonc; 
mterested m consenahon, 
to ass1st schools and other 
groups m conservation ed-
utahon, to stimulate prep-
aration of consen·ation ed-
ucahon materials; and to 
st1mulate the develop-
ment of conservation edu-
catlOn m Iowa. 
In the early years, ICEC 
cons1sted of representa-
h\ es of more than 40 m-
stltutJons and organiza-
tions mterested m conser-
vation education. Indivld-
uals such as Frank 
Schaller, Frank H. Men-
dell, Min Amemiya and 
Ben Claussen are men-
tioned frequen tly in old 
mmutes and other docu-
ments. 
Among other accom-
plishments, this group 
wrote the first Co11servnftoll 
Sourcebook, a background 
information text for Iowa 
teachers, participated in 
one of the first Midwest 
conservation education 
con ferences; sponsored 
teachers' workshops and 
fie ld trip guid e books; 
assisted in the lobbying 
effort for the Conserva tion 
Ed uca t ion Ce n te r a t 
Sprin gbrook State Park; 
and assisted in the spon-
sorsh1p of the Iowa 
Teacher's Consen·ation 
Camp. 
In 1968, ICEC was rem-
corporated and its bylaws 
changed to allow for a gen-
eral, voting membership. 
The first editiOn of the 
newsletter was published 
111 1969. 
Through the 1970s and 
mto the 19 Os JCEC con-
tinued to grow Ben Claus-
c;en and Mm Amem1va 
con tm ued the1r wor-k, 
along w1th Mary Duntsa, 
Margaret Kuchenreuter, 
B1ll Edgar, Duane Toom-
sen Lynn Betts, Don Men-
ken and Bob Rve, as well 
ac; manv others 
In 19~P, JCEC \'-as agam 
remcorpora ted The pur-
pose this time was to pro-
\ 1de an equal opportunity 
for all members to run for 
and partiapate on the ex-
ecutn e comm1ttee, re-
gardless of thetr affiliation, 
and to allm" members, as 
an orgaruzahon, to com-
ment on leg15lahon con-
cerrung consen·ahon and 
envuonmental education. 
ICEC's stated objectives 
remamed the same. 
With more than 700 
members, ICEC 1s todav 
one of the largest and most 
effecti\ e state conser\'a-
hon educahon organiza-
tions in the nahon. JCEC 
has pubhshed activity 
booklets on forests, soils, 
prairies and fears; pro-
duced a clip art portfolio; 
sponsored Doug Wood's 
lslmrds album of conserva-
tion musiC; sponsored at 
least six workshops and 
conferences per year, in-
cluding several regional 
and national conferences; 
and provided grants to the 
Iowa Association of Natu-
ra lists. 
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FREE FISHING 
DAYS, JUNE 11 
AND 12,1988 
For the second consecu-
tive year, sport fishi ng 
license requirements have 
been waived for residents 
of Iowa on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 11 and 12, 
1988. This two-day period 
of free fishing has been set 
aside by the Department 
of Natural Resources in 
recognition of both Na-
tional and State Fishing 
~ek, June 6-12, 1988. 
All laws regarding size 
limits, bag limits, etc., 
must be followed. Begin-
ntng ang lers s hould 
familiarize themselves 
with the laws pertaining to 
sport fishing by obtaining 
a copy of the Iowa 1988 
fishing regu lations 
brochure available from all 
fishing license outlets such 
as county recorders, sport-
ing goods stores and DNR 
offices. 
FISHING: 
A NATURAL 
ANGLE ON 
FAMILY FUN. 
RSHIN'&FRIENDS 
lr 's Cc.u.chmg On 
NATIONAL FISHING WEEK 
JUNE 6-12, 1988 
CONSERVATION 
ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARDS 
Each year the Iowa 
Wtldlife Federation (IWF) 
honors individuals and or-
ganizations involved m 
conservation. The awards 
are available to anyone in-
volved in the natural re-
sources area. 
The IWF awards are giv-
en in 12 separate catego-
ries: Governor's Award, 
Conservation Organiza-
tion, Legislative Conser-
vationist, Hunter Safety 
Education, Forest Conser-
vationist, Conservation 
Communicator, Youth 
Conservationist, Soil Con-
servationist, Air Conser-
vationist, Water Conser-
vationist, Wtldlife Conser-
vationist and Conserva-
tion Educator. 
For more information 
and to make a nomination, 
contact Joe Wilkinson, 
Iowa Department of Natu-
ral Resources, 123 N. 
Capitol Street, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, (319)335-1570. 
Include the name and 
address of the nominee as 
well as the category for 
nomination. Documenta-
tion of actual accomplish-
ments is required . The 
deadline for nominations 
is June 6, 1988. 
Most butterflies have short 
memories. According to 111-
ternational Wildlife rnaga-
zine, a scientist at the Univer-
sity of Colorado found that 
butterflies feed repeatedly 
from the same flower spec1es 
because it takes too loug to 
leam their way around new 
ones. If they venture to a new 
flower, then return to the old 
one, thetj must relearn the 
path to the nectar. 
RYE HONORED BY 
IOWA 
ASSOCIATION OF 
NATURALISTS 
Robert P. Rye was re-
cently presented with the 
firs t honorary member-
ship in the Iowa Associa-
tion of Naturalists. Rye, 
the manager of the Con-
servation Education Cen-
ter at Springbrook, was 
recognized for his con-
tinued efforts in drawing 
at tention to the impor-
tance of natural resource 
interpretation and for his 
support of naturalists. Ad-
ditionally, Rye was ac-
knowledged for his in-
volvement with the associ-
ation- assisting in funding 
projects, developing re-
source gu ides, hos ting 
ranger/n atura lis t work-
shops and other support 
projects. 
DONATIONS 
LJ):''""'"'d lt>ekcr l'r<lCl"-''"g ol a deer 
[J):''""'Id ,,,lul'<l at 5106 for DI'R 
'fX'CMI event 
Td,•plwnl' Ptunl'\'r- Removal. pacl<.!ng and 
uf Amm.:.l \h!pp!n): of I 700 
(uunC!I Bluth telcphune "-,elector'' 
cove"" for usc as 
bndhOUSl'S for blrd-
11l>U'>C tnSI~Ualion, 
Ad.mhon U"' uf heavy l'<]Uip· 
(ull tr,l(tmg (u men I v.1lued al 5315 
ll.ll,l\'hl for r.ldlll control model 
.llrpl,lnc focld construe· 
I>M,,• \.\\""'' 
1~-J OJ I. 
~lc<.<>• RcpJtr 
Sci'\ K\.' R,,, o.,r.. 
I d~<·ll;• 1'\ & 
Apph.lnn• 
R.-.1 O.tk 
St.ltc P.uk 
C.u nm' and washmg 
mJchme tubs valu-.'<l 
.11 SOOior gnll ron-
'truchun al Viking 
L1k•· St.lk' Park 
C.u nm' valul'<l atS(J() 
fur ):nil ron>truct!on at 
\'1lung Lake State Park 
\,a,hong machme tub-. 
, .,,lul'd at S60 lor gnU 
mn,tructlun at Vilung 
Llh· Statc Park 
CLASSROOM 
CORNER 
by Robert P. Rye 
Project WILD is a set of 
materials for kindergarten 
through 12th grade which 
is used by educators to 
study wild ljfe. Wildlife in-
dudes all animals that are 
not usually domesticated . 
Examples are insects, 
spiders, birds, worms and 
yes, even bats. 
For this exercise on bats, 
I will give you the number 
of letters in the answer. 
Example: This bat is on the 
endangered species list 
(7). Answer: Indiana. 
1. Type of animals that 
have fur and give milk 
(7). 
2. Place where many 
bats hibemate (4). 
3. A description mean-
ing an animal could 
become extinct (10). 
4. A word describing the 
bat activity of being 
dormant in winter (9). 
5. Describes a bat that 
feeds on other animals 
(8). 
6. A name for bat drop-
pings (5). 
7. Some bats ea t as many 
as 3,000 of these per 
night (7). 
8. Bats arc able to travel 
using this system of 
navigation (5). 
9. Some bats get this 
from flowers (6). 
10. Bats waste this when 
they are awakened 
during their winter 
s leep (6). 
Answers: 
~J<=ma ·or 1epau ·6 1eu 
-os ·g Sp;:)SUI · L oueruJ ·9 
JOlepa1d ·s <;qeu 
-1aq!4 ·:v pa1a~uepua ·£ 
;:)Ae:> ·z s 1ewwew · 1 
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SOUTI-IERN IOWA'S NEWEST TREASURE 
Story by Richard Erke 
Photos by Ron Johnson 
T'he L1ttle Rl\ er Retreallon Area 
really started back m 1962 \1\ hen a 
handful of concerned c1h1ens, com-
mumly leaders and consenalH.m 
age noes met to deode V\ here to 
toea tea resen 01r to prO\ 1de the oty 
of Leon \\ 1 th a stead\ ~u pph of 
\'\ater for the future After vears of 
plannmg, the deCJ~H.m \'\,1s made to 
locale the reservOir west of Leon m 
the Little River watershed 
rhe lake would not only be a 
source of water, but1t would also 
prov1de fish and \1\ Jldhfe hab1tat, 
pubhc recreabon and, mosllmpor-
lanll\j flood control as part of the 
l 1ttle Rl\er \t\atershed ProJect 
Although 1t took the efforts ot 
many, the mam sponsors of the lake 
mcluded the U.S. Soil Conservation 
Serv1ce (SCS), the Decatur County 
Board of Supervisors and Conserva-
hon Board, the Iowa Conservahon 
CommiSSIOn (now the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (0 R)), 
the c1hes of Leon and Decatur City 
and the Southern Rural Water 
AssoC1ahon. 
In 1985,23 years after that first 
meeting, Little River Lake was dedi-
cated. The total cost of the project 
was $3,047,807, w1 th the SCS payin g 
71) percent and the local and state 
sponsors pa)'lng the remammg 25 
percent of the proJect's costs 
Little River Lak.e IS located one-half 
mtle west of Leon m south-central 
Iowa. It has a surface area of 787 
acres and is surrounded by 1,356 
acres of p ublic land . The land and 
luke arc collectively ca lled the Little 
River Recreation Area. Th1s area is 
managed JOintlv by the Decatur 
County C.onsenahon Board and 
the DNR 
Through a 2S-year management 
agreement \\ 1th the Decatur Count\· 
Board ot Supen·1sors, \\ ho holds the 
htle to the land the D!\JR mamtams 
the lak.e and 1 000 acres of ~urround­
mg land as a \\. Jldhfe area open to 
pubhc hunhng A mixture of old pas-
ture, cropland and brush\ hmber 
prov1des excellent pheasant and 
quad hunhng, while the lake keeps 
waterfowl hunters bus\ 
The remammg 356 acres ure 
managed b\ the count) con sen a bon 
board for a \imeh ot u..;es 1uch of 
the conc:;en a bon board s manage-
ment area 1s open to hunhng exclud-
mg a small porhon around the dam 
and rccreahonal faCilities Th1s area is 
marntamed as a w1ldbfe refuge 
In 198S, a Land and \1\ra tcr Conser-
Viltlon Fund (LAWCON) grant of 
$30,228 ''a~ received b, tlw conser-
\ahon board for construction of 
recreahonal filcihhes at [ 1ttlc Rn·cr 
LAWCO IS a federal prngrilm 
wh1ch helps fund the ilcqu1s1tiOn 
and development of recreational 
faci lities. In Iowa, the Department of 
Natural Resources admim.,tcrs the 
LAWCON program. 
Grant monev was used to build a 
• large p1cn1c shelter, rest room.,, a 
playground, piCniC facihtiCs, a htkmg 
tra1l ilnd electric and\\ ater ..,, stems. 
The conservahon board has also bwlt 
a beach ilnd concessiOn bu1ldrng. 
Boat rental and bait sales wi ll be 
offered al lhe concession, scheduled 
lo open m the spring of 1988. Cilmp-
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ing is not allowed at Little River Rec-
reation Area at this time, but the 
conservation board plans to continue 
to develop the facilities, hoping 
someday to provide camping. 
During the next few years, Little 
River Lake should prove to be one 
of the better fishing lakes in Iowa . 
Standing timber and brush were 
left to flood the upper two-thirds of 
the lake, creating some super fish 
habitat. Also prior to water impound-
ment, a number of "fish enhance-
ment" s tructures were constructed. 
These structures, along with three 
boat ramps and six fishing jetties, 
were constructed by the DNR and 
SCS through a 50150 cost-share 
agreement. 
Prior to stocking fish in the lake, 
the upstream watershed was 
poisoned with rotenone to eliminate 
undesirable fish species. Stocking of 
channel catfish, bluegills and 
fathead minnows began in the fall of 
1984. During 1985, largemouth bass, 
walleyes, tiger muskies and more 
channel catfish were s tocked. Black 
crappies were s tocked in 1986, along 
with additional s tockings of the pre-
viously men honed fish speCies. 
Fish growth rates at Ltttle River 
have been outstandmg, and even 
though stocking began just a few 
years ago, some mce-sved fish of all 
species have been caught. It's not 
uncommon to ca tch your hmit of 
nine-inch bluegi ll or latch onto a 17-
inch walleye. 
Maps of the lake showing con-
tou rs, boat ramps, jetties and fish 
structures, as well as information 
about Little River Recreation Area 
and its facilities are available from the 
Decatur County Conservation Board 
and the DNR. 
Whether you fish, hunt, hike, pic-
nic, or just enjoy getting outdoors, 
Little River Recreahon Area JUSt 
might be the place you have been 
looking to explore. e. 
Richard Erke 1s the director of tile Oecntur 
County Conserontion Board. 
CALENDAR 
MAY7 AND8 
Chichaqua Free Skinners Rendez-
vous. Crafts, displays, competitions, 
canoe rentals and natu re trails at 
Chichaqua Wildlife Area, five miles 
east of Elkhart. For more informa-
tion, contact Mark Thompson at 
(515)967-2596 or write Polk County 
Conservation Board, Jes ter Park, 
Granger, Iowa 50109. 
MAY29AND30 
Pioneer Days. Pioneer Village in 
Scott County Park is the location for 
quilting, weaving, blacksmithing, 
cooking, woodworking and more. 
For more information, contact Dan 
Nagle, Scott County Conservation 
Board, Box 213, Long Grove, Iowa 
52758, (319)381-1114. 
JUNE 10-12 
Lewis and Clark Festival. Lewis 
and Clark State Park is the location 
for early 1800s trades, foods, crafts, 
his tory and games. Also, the ch ris-
tening of the keelboat, "Discovery." 
Park user fee not required . For more 
information, contact Ron Williams, 
Lewis and Clark State Park, Onawa, 
Iowa 51040, (712)423-2829. 
JUNE 12-18 
State Park Week. Special events, 
including interpretive activities, fish-
ing contests, movies and drawings 
for prizes at individual sta te parks. 
Also, pay for six nights of camping 
and receive the seventh night free. 
Register at any state park to win 30 
days free camping (20 names will be 
drawn). For more information, con-
tact individual s tate parks. 
JUNE 19 
Great Annual Springbrook Bike 
Ride. A 40-mile bike ride beginning 
and ending at Springbrook State 
Park, Guthrie County. For more 
information, contact David Hcbrank I 
Springbrook State Park, Route 1, Box 
142, Guthrie Center, Iowa 50115, 
(515)747-3591. 
DISCO NG '11 IE PAST 
Lewis and Clark State Park 
Reprmt from We Proceeded On, 
August 1987 
The challenge of buildmg a full-
scale replica of the 55-foot keelboat 
used by the Lewis and Clark Expedt-
hon has been undertaken by the 
Fnends of Otscovery, a group orga-
ruLed tn Onawa, Iowa, along w1th 
offtoals a t the Lewis and Clark State 
Park. The park, which is located at the 
stte of Lewts and Clark's August 9, 
1804, camp, was granted National 
I Us toric Trail Site s tatus in June 1986 
by the National Park Service. 
n,e replica is being fashioned after 
a 1/12 scale model done by Butch 
Bouvier of Counal Bluffs and from 
drawmgs and descnphons found in 
the wnhngs of Lew1s and Clark, as 
well as from mfonnahon found 
gathered from the Smithsonian 
lnslttullon and a book by Leland 
Baldwm enhtled The Keelboat Age 011 
Weslem Wafc>rs 
A(cordmg to park ranger Ron Wil-
Liams, busmesses and orgamzabons 
m the Onawa area, the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, the O nawa Public 
Library, the Mayor's Office, the 
K.twants Clu b and many others have 
Keelboat Replica 
Nears 
Completion 
been assis tmg and supporting the 
constructiOn proJect. 
The volunteers began work on the 
keelboat m October 1985, and have 
contmucd construchon on the first 
and third Saturdays of each month 
and on spcoally scheduled days 
when needed . The proJect is being 
funded bv pm ate donations 
The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources ts supplrmg nah\e oak 
from thetr state forests for the prOJ-
ect. The boat ts bemg constructed 
With 4x4 nbs spaced four feet apart. 
In May 1986, the bm'\ '>echon and all 
of the ribs were erected upstde 
down. The keel \\ as then butlt along 
the enhre length of the bottom in 
such a way as to lte a ll the nbs 
together. Next the outside was 
p lanked with 6"-wtde oak. The 
planking was completed in ea rly 
March 1987. 
During the winter of 1986-87, a 
truck tarp covering wa'> constructed 
over the worksite to t~ llow volunteers 
some protection wh1Jc planking the 
hu ll. 
All JOi nts were then caulked with 
brown oakum, an otl tmprcgnated 
JUte ropmg that has been used for 
centuries in caulking boats The 
joints on the bottom of the boat and 
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up the sides at least as far as the 
water line were also packed with 
white lead paste. This area was then 
coa ted entirely with w hite lead. 
Although early-day boats us~d a 
lo t of "treenails" or wooden pegs, th e 
Iowa group has opted to use m od em 
galvanized ringshank nails, carriage 
and machine bolts and metal rein-
forcing plates where necessary Since 
the boat will be sitting in dry dock 
most of the year, it was fe lt tha t 
wood en pegs would dry out enough 
to weaken the structure. 
On May 9, 1987, three local utility 
boom trucks set up on bo th sides of 
the boats and carefully lifted and 
turned over the craft and set it in 
chocks . The local Department of 
'fransportation authorities bro ught 
their p ortable scales and weighed the 
craft at six tons. After adding ba llast, 
the weight was up to seven tons. 
By May 30, the 9x55-foot hull was 
launch ed . It floated beautifully and 
proved very stable. It drafted about 
eight inches d eep n ext to the keel, 
and about three inches d eep a t the 
chime. It is expected tha t as the wood 
soaks up water and the lower decks, 
lockers, cabins, and m ast a re added 
the weight of the craft will be 
increased to about 10 tons and will 
draft about eight inches a t the ch ime. 
O n the weekend of June S-7, dur-
ing the third Onawa Lewis and Clark 
Festiva l, walkways were installed on 
the inside a lon g the sides, setting 
poles were cut and applied by volun-
teers and the boat mad e its firs t 
excursion along the shore of Blue 
Lake. The men pushin g the p oles 
and cordelling from shore soon 
found tha t the work of moving the 
boat was every bit as ha rd as they 
had imagined it wo uld be. The keel-
boat activity proved to be a highlight 
of the festival and will continue to be 
a highlight at Lewis and Cla rk Park 
the second weekend of June every 
year. 
There s till is a good d eal of work to 
d o before the keelboat is completed. 
The rear cabin has to be added, as 
we ll as the side wall locke rs and 
walkways, the decks, the mast, awn-
ings and riggings. This work is 
expected to be done in the next year, 
and the christening is to take place 
during the June 10-12, 1988, festival. 
The ultima te goal of the Friends of 
Discovery is to have a living his tory 
demon stra tion d uring the annual fes-
tival to acquaint th e p ublic with the 
rigors of the crew of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedi tion as they struggled 
up the Missouri River in the ir keel-
boa t in 1804. Although they won't be 
able to give the public rides on the 
The 1988 Lewis and Clark Festival at 
Lewis and Clark State Park near Onawa 
will be held the weekend of June 10-12. 
The Friends of Discovery anticipate hav-
ing the keelboat replica completed a11d 
back in the water bt; then. Although the 
boat cnmwt take passengers, lrmng his-
tory demonstrations of how the boat was 
used will be one of the highlights of the 
weekend. Additional programs of pre-
steamboat era riverboating by Jack Custer 
of Louisville, Kentucky, films about the 
Lewis and Clark expedition, music festi-
vals both friday and Saturday evmmgs 
and a fur trade em rendezvous nnllmake 
the weekend memorable and en;oyab/e for 
all. For more information, contact Lewis 
and Clark State Park. 
boa t, they do anticipa te having the 
boat m oored n ear the shore so tha t 
the p ublic can a t least be on board for 
a supervised visit and inte rpre tive 
activity. 
For further information or to offer 
support for this project, contact: 
Friends of Discovery, Lewis and 
Clark Sta te Pa rk, O nawa, lA 51040. 
In May 1987 the hull was launched. 
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